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CANADIAN CURRENCY.The Stamew, although Intensely exolttU, 
displaying great sell control. Th, In

constante. which of all the French go 
boat. In Siamese water, he» the greeteet 
draught, will be able to oroaa the fcar 
easily before Joly 87 when the monsoon
W*At midnight# le stated that Siam's re
ply to France’» ultimatum is ooosidajed 
unsatisfactory. 1L Pains will probably 
leers Bangkok on Wednesday to go 
aboard the erulssr Forfait The refusal 
of M. Derail», French Ministre of Foreign 
Aflsire, to giro Slam an extension of time 
for her reply to the ultimatum it seoribed 
to his desire to force Siam's hand and 
prevent her negotiating for British 
support

zGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. VowsetOMDooelalealWsaa Far and:

ROB’T WRIGHT & CO.’S TUESDAY, JULY 18. :.

«SS'STMl.TÎM
on Sunday.

Bishop Badne died at Shsrbrooko, Qua.,
yesterday afternoon after only two days

Thomas Griffith, a well-th do farmer. 
Bring three mile, from Perth, was killed 
by lightning yesterday.

T. J. Richardson, one of the official re
porter. of the House of Commons, died 
last evening at Ottawa, aged 50.

Francia Irwin, O.T.B. storekeeper at 
Stratford roundhouse, fell from a oheny 
tree yesterday and was instantly killed, his 
naek being broken

At White lake, about dre mile, south of 
Madoo, Mrs. Wicker», aged 8», wee drown
ed by the unresting ofahosh Her bus- 

ind, who acoompaniad her, eao^pad. 
Lorotto Val.ntine, a Httte girl Bring to 

Hamilton, stumbled while walking on toe 
street and a rib of her umbrella ran through 
hwruow end into hw brain. Bh® died 
two days afterwards.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18.
Harry Brown, of Dartmouth, N.S., 

run over by a train and killed near Hali
fax last night

Alex. Barnet, second son of A. Barnet, 
lumberman, was drowned while bathing 
at Renfrew yesterday.

Lieutenant-Governor Chapleau will sail 
from Southampton for New York on me 
steamer New York on July 97.

Fred. Coldbeck, a lad of thirteen, was 
run over and killed on the railway tracks 
near the Toronto waterworks last night.

Lillian Salter, aged Id, whose relatives 
live at Petrolea, committed suicide at Mac
kinaw Island on Monday evening.

James 'Looeemore. living near Alvin- 
iton, was kicked by a horse and died a 
few hours afterwards from hie injuries.

One of Pawnee Bill’s employees had 
three ribs broken by a runaway during the 
performance at Belleville yesterday.

Arthur Simpson, a well-known farmer, 
was killed et a C.P.B. crossing to Wing- 

Hie horses became fright- 
front of the train.

cKSKSg"-""*FRANCE DEMANDS TERRITORIAL CON
CESSIONS IN SIAM.BLOUSE WAISTS. t of the water.

NBJW 8TOR$; IN

largest In the history of the state. 
The court martial to connect

TheWo nro showing e very neat stock of Ladles' Waists In white end colored, plain. or 
and embroidery irimmttd, pleated, &c„ the best fitting goods on the market, end to 
arkably little money. Ask to see them. Dunham Block The Granting of Which May Hot (alt 

mod—Larue English Interests to Base
nt Length Bepliee to the 

French Ultlmntam-The Reply Oneatta-

PARASOLS. Opp. Court House fl-ve.
=3hok the Viotorie disaster has oc

V'ThT’uS^arehlp Alltance btabem

A Grand Trunk train entering Chicago

nee arrived in New York. He was taken 
to police headquarters.

A plot of oouriota to Clinton, N.Y., 
prison to murder toe guard» and eseage 
waa let out by onaof thepQg—ffUW 
tog" yesterday. Ml-t#,(MH||g|
beau granted e foil pardon, jv 

WEIIlIBgDAT,
The paid admieeions at ttM|HH^H 

on Monday were 80,078. rfgHg
The fund for relief of WlatfreS « toe 

riotims of the Viotorie diaaatre has been 
closed. It amounts to £60,000.

At New York Frank Egan killed John J. 
McDonald, 94 years old, a meat carver, in 
a glove contest Monday night Egan hae 
disappeared.

The iron mill operatives and the Am
algamated Association have failed to agree 
In the matter of wages and a general shut 
down is the result

Owing, to a 20 per cent ont in wages 800 
of the 1,000 employee of the Mattoon 
Manufacturing Company at Cheboygan, 
Win, hate gone on strike.

A warehouse Are in old London, In the 
district bounded by Leadenhall, Brazmaxka

A Virginia mob caught a negro bam 
burner the other day and hanged him. 
After the mob left the rope broke and the 
negro escaped to tell hie experience. Ha 
says hanging is a pleasant death.

THURSDAY, JULY *0.

CHEAP DRESS GOODS.
sh,nw°o%»DcKM
which wo arc offering for less than cost to clear.

A SNAP.
. ïïSiÇSsBSrsSSSS

one for yourchild or your own writing desk.

Telephone 149. GEO» G. HUTCHESON & CO.

Pam», July St—A degpatoh to toe
iSMiZrU c.r™*
eommendtog the French forces et Khong 
reopened fire opon the Slammc on the 19t£ 
inatln the oonree of the day toe Frenoh 
captured forte Dondna, Dongoa, and Don- 
hant, thus copfining to» enemy to Fort
though-protected by too relire c7w.Il- 
eonetruoted fortification», wee capttued on 
the following day without loea to toe 
French, who now occupy the entire gtpup 
of i,lends Only toe town of Khonf re
mains to be captured. It 1» estimated that 
800 Slameac were killed and 800 were 
wounded to the last encounter.

GIVEN" AWAY

A Pronouncing Dictionary

esc are not 
the store,

ARCHAEOLOGICAL.

aliens, weights 
is each. Buy San Diego, Col., July 81—The ruins of 

a prehistoric city have just been discover
ed by e party of prospectors from Yuma 
when on the Colorado desert in search of 

Pegleg mine. The wind bed laid here 
wane and the remains of atone build-

>.5
I

With every parcel, see that you 
get one with^your first parcel. the

the
lugs. For a distance of 490 feqf in length 
by 960 feet in width gigantic pillera 
quaintly carved to represent dragon heads 
and rattlesnakes still stood in the sand of 
the desert, supporting on their tope huge 
slabs of granite weighing many tone. 
The frieze ornementation resembled Egypt
ian sculpture end exhibited e greater de
gree of skill then is possessed by the 
Indian artisans of the present day. Frag
ments of pottery were found underneath 
the debris, and together with the crumbled 
pieces of the friese were brought by one 
of the prospectors to this city. From the 
relics exhibited it is evident an important 
archaeological discovery has been made.

Lyn Ag'l WorksPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

it!Germany’s Stand.
Berlin, July 24.—The commenta on the 

papers here on the Franeo-Siameee dis
pute are listless and are only noteworthy 
for ?heir declarations of friendly neutrality 
toward France- Germany apparently is 
only interested to the extent of protecting 
her own commerce and safety of her 
jectein Siam.

REMEMBER OUR

Mid-Summer Cheap Sale
Dr. C.M. B. CORNELL,

. BROCKVILLE I have, ready for delivery, a 
large stock of 
CULTIVATORS

HORSE-HOES AND 
WINGED SHOVEL-PLOWS

If you want the best and 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes afid a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 
always ready to hitch to. I 
sell them for $12 the pair.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN . SURGEON St ACCOUCHEUR.

-Dr- Stanley S. Cornell sub-
Is now in full blast. Bargains 
in every department.

ATHENSMAIN STREET.
Specialty

Office Days:—tno afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Diseases of Women. Greet Britain Welle.
London. July 24.—The British Gonero- 

meat has Informed the Government of 
Siam that no definite pronouncement can 
be expected from Great Britain in regard 
to the territorial demands made by France 
upon Siam until a report of the conference 
between Lord Dufferin, the -British Am
bassador to France, and M. Denelle, the 
French Foreign Minister, is received by 
the British Government

Ml
RIO GRANDE DO 8UL.

The Rebels Victorious et Ja*warae-A 
General Killed.

London, July 24.—A dispatch from Rio 
Janeiro says that a revolution has broken 
out in the State of Santa Catharine, which 
borders on Rio Grande do Sul. Govern
ment troape are reported to hare joined 
the Revolutionists, whose purpose is to 
depose the Governor of the State, 
cruiser Tirandentee has been dispatched 
from this port to suppress the revolution
ary movement along the coast.

London, July 24.—A dispatch from Rio 
Grande de 8pl says : "An important battle 
with the insurgents at Jeguaraa haa re
sulted in the overthrow of tne Government 
troops. The commanding general of the 
Government troops, Soares, was killed.”

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,

Marked down all Blouses regardless of cost, 
Every Parasol,
Heaps of Dress Goods, 
Boys’ and Men’s Suits,

il

Dr. F. H. Koyle TheFor particulars, cuts, etc., 
address

SIAM’S REPLY.

12 m.
Remnents at Half Price. ham yesterday, 

ened and ran in
it Handed to the §Fil|G. P. McNISH The Important Doeu

French Minister at Bangkok.
Pams, July 84.—Siam’» reply wee 

handed to M. Parle, Frenoh Minister reel- 
Bangkok, at 3 o’clock Saturday 

afternoon. The 48 hoars allowed by 
France s ultlmatnm for a reply had not 
then expired. The text of the commuai- 
cation is as follows :—

M. Le Ministre,—In reply to the com- 
municatlpn which by ordsr of your Gov
ernment you handed to me on Th 
July 20, at 6.40 in thi evening, his Majesty 
the King, my august sovereign, charges me 
to make to you the following declaration :

His majesty regre ts that no precise defi
nition ever has been given him of what 
his. majesty is to understand by the ex
pression "rights of the Empire of Annam 
and of the Kingdom of Cambodia on the 
left bank of the Mekong Rivet and on the 
islands of the Mekong River.” His maj
esty has been ever ready to abandon all 
territories over which the existence of 
those rights should have been proved, and 
five months ago hie majesty proposed to 
submit all contested points to inter
national arbitration. Now he sub
mits to the pressure of circum
stances in order to restore mace to 

, bis people and security to the 
. I commercial interests at stake in his I country. Hi» Majesty therefore consents I to a delimitation of the frontiers between 

Siam and Cambodia, All the territory on 
! the left bank of the Mekong river south of I a line drawn from the most northerly or 
I the Siameze military post* recently occu- I pied by the Franco Annamite troops to 
I another point situated in the same 

-NTyavtt TTTVnf a and latitude—that is on the 18th degree
NOW w nil/© d,uu j north latitude—will be regarded as

zni ~w«e.#-vs4 TOI SMI a A a I Annamite and Cambodian territory, theColored üiouses. river below the point indicated becoming
T T _ QM/l VftilinfiTS ihe llne of 8eParati°n bfctwecn the neiglv Three Yachtsmen Drowned.New Laces ana veilings. Borlng state. «, t« « ‘ b™™., jmy 34.-An unnamed

The demand tor Black “ÏÆ ££ £*
and Navy Serges seems rhniwl*roVn^r.^n1drdA«:
to increase rather than lm,n, in th'Scott. and Joreph Morphy were drowned,
decrease, but we are P™ —

at prices tnat are riguu. Khemmon incident., •» weu « the «•
You should see them. , SUMVÜw*
New Curtain Nets rem

and Muslins. ! patible with ordinary juatiea and toe tode- 
, ... _ pendenoe of the Siamese Gorernment,New Wool Chalhes, which the French Gorernment haa de 

1 olared its desire to respect. The four 
■ persons found guilty of acta of par- 
eonal aggression, oontrary to national 
or international law againat Frenoh 

will be punished, and 
neceaaary oompenaation in money 

will be made to the relatiree of the 
rictima Long notea have been exchanged 
by na fire times on the subject of certain 
Claim» made by Frenoh subjects 
count of damage alleged to hare boon Buf
fered by them owing to the action of 
Siamese official». Th#ee allegation» are 

tested, howerer, by the latter. The 
king, guided by the same ooneideratlon as 
those actuating the foreign decisions, 
rorees not to initst on the question of 
principle and to hand over to the 
Government of the French Republic 
the earn os 3,000,000 franca for the benefit 
of those who suffered the above mentioned 
losses The Siamese Government pro
posée without, however, making it a con
dition, the appointment of a mixed com
mission to inquire into the question of 
demeges end the amount of money indem
nities mentioned in paragraphs four five 
and six of the Frenoh Government ■ de
mand. The Siamese Government will im
mediately deposit 8,000,000 fiance to 
cover the amount of indemnification 
enumerated above the deposit to be made 
aimnltaneonely with the exchange of nota» 
by the two Governments. Hu Majesty 
hiving reason to believe that after 
proper inquiry the enm of 8,600,000 
fraies will be found to exceed 
the amount of indemnities claimable 
relies on the justice of the Frenoh Govern
ment for the refunding of each «balsnoe 
ae shall remain available after the settle
ment of the different cases Mho Siamese 
Government is confident that in acceding 
to the demands of the French Govern
ment in the manner shown m the forego-

itiSSr’-l'-ïFSÉ
questions pending between the two govern-

m The 18th parallel of latitude mentioned 
in the Siamese Government e reply mt. 
the Mekona river in a hne with 
Khan-Mmm, ' where Cnptaiu Luce it 
nmv operating with » French
The French o aim» m *nc* 
axed the 33n\ perallel as

From 9 a. m to 1 
•• I p. m to b 

22-93
' ;4’{Vigorone fighting to reported to be in 

progress in Mo Grande do Sal, Brazil.
The British steamer Bine Jacket, from 

Marseilles, arrived at Cardiff yesterday 
with cholera on board.

It is reported that France has sent an 
ultimatum to Siam, allowing only twenty 
four hours for a response.

THURSDAY, JULY SO.
Montreal is having an epidemic of burg

laries just now.
Severe damage by hail is reported in a 

section of Nova Scotia.
Vancouver printers working on type

setting machinée have struck for $24 a

Charlie Kelly, aged five, was drowned 
at Wallftoeburg yesterday by the upsetting

In South Monaghan, near Peterboro’, I ™t Indianapolis, while intoxicated, Lopez 
James Dawson, aged 85, fell on a mowing I Humough shot his divorced wife’s sister, 
machine and was allied. I g>ry Winoh, and then blew out bis

John 8. Foxton of Hamilton and Eliza- I brains, 
beth Badgely of Montreal have just mar- Mrs. Nancy Taylor, while asleep beside 
tied in the former city, after 29 years of her baby Tuesday night, in Dublin, Va., 
courtship. I had her brains beaten out with an axe by

The extradition proceedings in the case her husband, 
of Morrisette, the alleged forger from Que- Mr. Gladstone’s brougham collided with 
bee, were further postponed at Boston yes- I a van in Parliament square, London, yes
terday until August 1. terday. The Premier received no serions

Thomas Dean, a Tyendinaga fermer, injury, but was considerably shaken up. 
was before Magistrate Flint, at Belleville, | FRIDAY, JULY si.

etterday charged with seducing Mise 
1 Pranoee Winters, of Shannon ville. He was 
released on bail, to appear next Tuesday’ 
for trial

Telephone 111.

This Man dent inM. A. Evertts,

HSWBW?* JUST RECEIVED HU Wife Saw Him Killed.
Brampton, July 24.—A aad accident oc

curred last night about 7 o’clock at the 
Qneen street crossing of the G.T.R. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Featherston were on their 
way to church and noticed the fast Chi
cago express approaching. Mr. Feathers
ton thought there was plenty of time to 
cross, but Mrs. Featherston took him by 
tho arm and asked him to wait. He at
tempted to cross, and just reached the 
centre of the track when he was struck 
and instantly killed, the train throwing 
him about 25 feet. Deceased was a retired 
farmer, 70 years of age, and uncle to Mr. 
Joseph Featherston, M.P. ______

Two men were mortally wounded and 
one instantly killed in e piiched tattle 
between tramps and citizens near Sheffield,

New assortment Lace Mitts,
Stainless Fast Black Cotton Hose 
Heavy Black and Cream Laces, 
Summer Corsets,
Celebrated D. & A. fltraw Corsets.

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.
.. Jvenue.Bsa?»

llroekville Ullteo hours— 9 a.m. lu o p.m. 
Money Loan ok E»s, Tehms.^^ q (,

E. J. He 
O. K. Fk

snInd.

Y NOLL»», ar
J, P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.♦ SKBBSiSSS
A Princely Prient.

Berlin, July 24.—The report that Prince 
Max, the 28-year-old son of Prince George, 
heir presumptive to the Saxon throne, had 
left hie regiment in Osohate to enter a 
monastery in Eiohstaett, has been found 
to be substantially correct. Prince Max 
has resolved to be a priest, and is studying 
in preparation foe taking orders.

A Narrow Kseape.
London, July 24.—The passengers on 

board the Onion Line Steamer Arizona, 
which arrived at Queenstown to-day, re
port that that vessel had a very narrow 
escape from a collision with an unknown 
Red Star liner during a thick fog on the 
17th inst. The latter crossed the Ari
zona’s bows not 60 yards distant.

mM
VDr J. H. C. Todd 138—TELEPONE—138. »> w The King of Siam is said to be preparing 

to leave Bangkok.
Cholera is rampart among the poorer 

classes in Moscow.
FRIDAY, JULY SI. I Pald admissions at the World’s Fair on

Fifteen thousand people attended Win- I Wednesday, 88,401. 
ntpeg’e exhibition yesterday. |

sislipHS
E~HFE:Bs;i’-s=
^YE.CErÆuïast.UrocYviL.c-opposics 

Albion llolol.

PJ
nierons

Is on his way to

McLaughlin’s JULY SALE Specia! Articles
of Interest :

I dhlna has taken measures to «apport 
The Maaonlo Grand Lodge oonoinded its I Siam againat the Frenoh. 

annual ssralon at Ottawa yesterday. President Cleveland's rheumatism has
Aid. Garratt, of London, feU from a entirely disappeared and he i. now reported 

w^gon yesterday and brok. hta | '^«honaiand, South

Africa, is soid to be critical owing to an 
uprising against the whites.

John B. K. Phair. a Philadelphia lumber 
merchant worth $300,000 jumped fromthe 
roof of his house yesterday and killed him-

Lite

To get the latest in Hair Cut 
and a good clean Shave, Arm
strong House, next door to 
Reading Room, Athens.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. In every department busi- 

is keenly active. We 
make this month’s

waggon
Bartley Costello, formerly of Hamilton, 

has been shot In Chicago and will prob
ably die.

The Masonic grand lodge 
wa yesterday. Hon. J. M. 
elected grand master.

ness
mean to 
business better than any pre- 
vious year’s record and 
invite you to see our stock. 
We’re making it possible for 
families and individuals to buy 
their dry goods supplies for 
less money than ever.

The public are showing their 
appreciation of our efforts by 
making this their shopping 
place. Have you been our 
customer ? If not ; why not? 
You’d better begin right away.

TH

closed at Otta- 
Gibaon was re-

so we
Winnipeg will send delegates to the third I Bbenomenal oil find is reported st 

reciprocity convention, celled to meet at Wattirville, fifteen miles west of Toledo, 
Dnluth on October 10. I q xhe territory was abandoned aa worth-

At St. Anne de la Perade, Que., yeeter- I ^ 30 years ago. 
day, a mill, an hotel, a cheeee factory, two The fete Anthony J. Drexel, of Phlladel- 
6tores and 81 house* were destroyed by I phis, left between $25,000,000 and $80,- 
fire. • I §00,000. One million goes to the erection

Mrs. Mitchell of 86 Hunter street east, and maintenance of an art gallery, and 
Hamilton, hid $54 in the «leave of her $100,000 to the German hospital of Phil»- 
daughter's nlght-dreee while the family delphia, the rest to relative», 
was attending a picnic. A thief stole the SATURDAY. JULY as.money. I There were 164,000 people at the World a

Mr Thomas O’Hagan haa resigned hie I Fair on Thursday.4^" “c” rrPr.
ate course in English literature at Cornell I ent time.
University. I The British miners refuse to accept a re-

SATURDAY, JULY ««. doction in wagso, and a strike la considered
Mark Stevens, aged nine, waaatruck by 1 °eTbe jgonrogiMl storthing ha. rednood 

the steamboat express near Merritton, and Oeoar’e appanage from 886,000 to
died of hi. injurie, in a few boure. 2jJ,M kroner.

Maintain a Three Honr,' Reign of Terror ^ court of tbe Catholic Foresters haa I Montgomery connty, (la.,
at Scranton. been inatitnted at Woodatook. It will be Jnme8 Strickland killed Jamea Lockley.

ScbanTon, Pa, July 34.—Yesterday known aa St. Mary’s Court. No. 850. I It 1» raid that Lockley killed Strickland'»
■was pay day at tbe mine» at Price bnrg, j, i, reported that a 60-omice nngget of ,]og the day before.
and the Hungarians and Poles of the town ld h,d been taken from the Salisbury Cashier James M. Dowling, of the United
began to drink heavily. At 7 o clock g.ompa„y', mine in Nova Scotia yesterday. state„ mtnt, haa been arrested at New 
last night a Hnngarian and «Pole engaged Brad8treet'e reporta 40 business failure. Orleans on a charge of embezzling $35,000 
in a fight in Bryant Fallons laloon and Csnsda the past week, agalnet 30 last from the United States Government, 
their countrymen tookeidee with them; a . . 22 the corresponding week a | The Netherlands steamship P. Caland,
free fight resniting. The boroogh police tn)m New York for Rotterdam with a
arrested four Hungarians and lodpd them 7 , th nnknown men and I general cargo, became disabled, amf waa
in the Prieeburg fail. Ai »£>«*>“' v^lTarebeenfon cd™tta Lwed teQueenetown by the SS. Daman,,

rtant^^oî^Xk^” te Estate
keeper and liberated the prisoners. Thie A young man named McDonn*l^'Owe" ^ “ter centenary of Izaak Walton, the
earned the largest riot that haa ocemred Sound created a jenastion «» Ntanra Fata f8tl , of anx,ing The affair promises to
in this region in 16 yeare. The Poles took yesterday by walking out on Calverley • lot e„i0vable gathering.-
exception and a rece war began, taeting Lht wire «1 performing a number of be a most enjoyabte gatnenng
three hour., during which there was a tricks MO, .n

of terror, all the saloons In the . w8rrant was leaned at Winnipeg yes- I The National Rifle Annotation match™ 
town being taken poaoeeoipn of and the for the arrest of R T. Bokeby, ex- 1 at Bislev were finished on Saturday,
officers driven off. Over 80 men were in- ' r Df the defunct ftommereinl Bank, John Leacock, a farmer, waa killed by
jnred, three fatally, and one Pole had hta J,n aeharge of making false returns to the lightning during a storm at Frankvtlle. 
ears ont off. Many windows were broken Re08iTCT.Ganee«l at Ottawa In 1881. Three 0f the four men who were burned
in with atone, and clnta Shortly before momday, JULY «4. „ in the EdwardavUle mine accident yeeter-

Charles Coakwell. aged 15. son of Thee, extent of $75,000.
Coakwell, of Brookltn, waa drowned there Louis W. Frank has been arrested in 
Satnrday whUe bathing. Stratford for playing the flim flam game

Mr John Stewart of Paisley, who took I in Toronto and Hand! 
a orominent ptat in the rebellion of 1837, Five Anarchists were arrested yesterday 
Med at Paisley on Saturday, aged 85. in Madrid for preparing dynamite bomb.

Two burglar, were caught in tta act of for nee in the Spanish capital, 
robbing a Brncefield store early yesterday The Kentucky Natienal Bank of Louis- 
morning. They were toke* to Clinton I ville, Ky., has closed ito doors. Ita capi- 
geoL J tal stock wasf$1,000,000.

While Michael Roily, aged 17, waa light- Ferdinand Freihen von Bapr, Anatro- 
ing a gasoline «love at Petrolea, an ex Hnngarian Minieter of Wrf, who waa 
plosion occurred, and Roily waa terribly stricken with apoplexy oo Friday, is dead, 
burned from waist to head. I There is a financial panic in Milwaukee,

Mr Joseph Featheratone.a retired farm- ni. The Milwaukee National Bank and 
killed by n G.T.R train while tho South Side Savings Bank have cloeed 

crossing the track in Brampton last even- I their doors, and there are runs on many 
ing, on hie way to church. I others.

SOCIETIES t
Farraersville Lodge

No. 177
A. O. U. W-

sajsSsSS'”®--'
Died of Fright.

Halifax, July 24.—An elderly widow 
woman named Ann Olsen was leaving her 
honee last night for church, when a heavy 
thunder clap came, she waa so startled 

red and almost tmmedi-Me that she stagge 
ately expired.n1■w. G. T. u. The Victoria Court Martial.

Valetta, Malta, July 24.—The eourl 
martial that is enquiring into the loee of 
the battleship Victoria met on Saturday, 
but no evidence was taken. The court 
adjourned until to-day.

meets on 
th in the

U.Athens branch of the IV • C. r.
: New Shot Silks.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.
LEWIS & PATTERSON. subjects,US HUNS AND POLE&

O* O» C. F. Tel. i6i.kM I'.vR

FÜËlpW
itEîi1K&4>CÊlS.ClTe"cSK

til. WHITE & CO
Merchant Tailors. GREAT SALEI. O. F.I i

?S:u«on. c. u.

r. J. GILllOY. U. S. Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der tho supervision of Mr. Hkcklinobr, form-

------------------- --------------------------- ~ orly with Mr. G. E. Ashloy, of this town, which
Is a sufficient gurrantco of the quality of work 
we will turn out.

7.30.

WING to the severe accident which 
happened to C. M. Babcock, he has 

X™Z decided to sell his stock of Dry 
Goods, Mantles and Millinery at wholesale 
prices for a short time and reduce stock. 
It is assorted in every department with the 
finest goods brought to the country. No 

Bargaiu Day every Tuesday and 
special prices made.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.li
ai. WHITE Ac CO

Opposite the Market 
BROCKVILL
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MONEY reserveWANTED A Flremen’e Death.MONEY TO LOAN 34.—YesterdayNew Orleans, July 
afternoon lightningrirnck^^eap^

starting a most disastrous conflagration. ' 
The total loss is $250.000. J. E. McDon
ald, pipeman of book No. 2, was found 
suffocated.

first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to
borrowers.^Açpf^to on & FishER

Barristers. &c., Brockville

c, INI. BABCOCK,mSuit

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.
Steamer AJeldee Ashore.

Quebec, July 24 —A dispatch received 
to dav by the Sign/»! Service from Heath 

* Point, Anticosti, reports that the Donald
son Line Steamer Alcides from Glasgow 
for Montreal, went ashore six miles east of 
there at eight o oloek this morning during 
a dense fog. It is not known the extent 
of damage she has suffered. It is likely 
assistance will be sent from Quebec.

Money to Loan.
£TnK" • Co^r^oK'Myr ' em»
find residence, opposite the Methodist church. 
Athen8, JOHN CAWLEY SUMMER - SHOESXi

100,000 DEFCON er, waa
Every peraon requires a light Boot or Shoe for the hot weather and we 

invite von to call and look through onr Summer Shoe» for Men, Lames, Boys, 
and Children. We can save you money and give yon the best assort-

ment in Brockville

_____ Indies’ laced shoes, fine .
. — - —- b0M«m Misses’ laoedshoes, fine..

HIGHEST CASH PROIE AT
TUF BFOCKVTLLB In Ladles' fine Shore we lred th. van. We hw in riookgtarg. Una of fine Améliore.

,.âesa
A a iicCBADY SOME

fixed 
the norther®sumgm Montreal, July 24.—Le Monde publish- 

The Chippewa's Hrealr. I w a story to the effect that M. Buloz, the
Toronto, July 24.—The new sidewheel editor of Les Revn-Des Deux Mondes, who 

steamer Chippewa, of the Niagara River had to leave Paris on account of the con- 
Line arrived in the harbour on Saturday, stant blackmailing of persons with whom 
Owine to a defect in the electric signal be had become implicated, is m Montreal, 
system the steamer was not stopped in I A search of the hotels reveals no sign.of 

Brampton 4, Junction 1. and crashed into her wharf, smashing anyone reaemblmft M. Bnloz, but it would
1.4eu „.fr«.th.

Cintrai District seriea, by four goal, te boet wu nyt inj.nred. I State, flock here

iToronto Victorious.
Tonoirao. July 34.-At the Bored.1.' 

ground, on Saturday the Toronto, won an. 
reay rictorv over their oppon.nl. ftoÆ 
Cornwril, defeating them by five games to

AND CALF SKINSm ill both. cuma»S'yÆt«I the

.. fis Eèffiïtï
•• 100 M MS soUd leather...................... only 1
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protruding from hit pocket. The lad 
may have «talon toefifty-pound note, or 
he may have had It given to him ; but 
take my word for it, In thie unfortunate 
bueineea, he la more sinned against than 
ginning.

"If that l» all you have to «ay," broke 
In the chairman of the Board of Direct
ors, “we shall be obliged by your keep
ing your opinions to yourself, and con
fining yourself to your duty. '

“It is my duty to warn you, 
torted the detective. “The 
has averted suspicion by throwing it on 
Mr. 4spin. I don’t know if Aspin is hie 
dupe or hie confederate, or both. But 
we must not lose sight of the manager 
till we have had it out with Aspin. 
Not that the young one has the bonds. 
The old one has the bonds himself, or he 
has posted them to Spain;"

“Spain I" exclaimed the directors. 
“Yes,"andtlie^nspectorlaughed. “No 

extradition treaty between this country
““BuVif the manager is the culprit, 
why has he risked detection by staying
he,r,eWhy, sir, because he hasn’t got all 
the bonds he wants, I should say.’

“Monstrous ! Perfectly monstrous!” 
declared the directors, unconvinced.

“Besides,” urjred one of them, “he 
could not reach Spain before his absence 
was discovered, and we would overtake 
him by telegraph."

“Think so, sirT" said the detective. 
“Why, he might slip off unperceived 
to night, be in Paris on Sunday morning, 
and across the Spanish frontier before 
you gentlemen are awake on Monday. 
Then where are you t"

The directors could hardly fail to ap
preciate these remarks, although they 
•till remained incredulous.

“There is not the slightest founda
tion," urged one of them, “ for suspect
ing that the manager has any intention 
whatever of running away to Spain or 
anywhere else.”

“Excuse me, sir," returned the detec
tive, “but it is my business to suspect 
Please to remember that although Mr. 
Aspin has absconded, we have only the 
manager’s story against him. We ought 
to hear what the young man has to say. 
Remember that the bonds were in the 
manager’s possession, and that the miss
ing fifty pound note was the manager’s. 
How do we know that the second tour
ist’s ticket to Spain is not for the mana
ger’s use ? I have ascertained for a fact 
that Mr. Aspin had no companion with 
him."

“Then what is your advice, Mr. 
Crump ?"

“My advice, gentlemen, is—treat the 
manager as usual, and wait until he runs 
away with all he can lay his hands on !"

At this curious counsel, the several 
elderly gentlemen constituting the Board 
of Directors of the Continental Banking 
Corporation uttered one cry of fear and 
astonishment.

“But why not arrest him at once?" 
“Because he has possibly provided 

against that event, by sending away the 
bonds he stole yesterday, and we could 
prove nothing.n

“What on earth, then, are we to do?" 
“Treat him just as usual, I say—just 

as if nothing had happened, gentlemen. 
Leave the rest to me.

When the manager returned, he car
ried a small black bag in his hand. This 
he locked up in his safe. One of the di- 

uggested that any valuable 
papers ougnt to be deposited in tlie 
strong room. But the manager demur-

“They will be safe enough here," he 
declared, in a casual manner.

The directors began to suspect in their 
hearts that there might bo some wisdom 
in attending to the detective’s warning. 
They took care, however, not to betray 
themselves.
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many talks about the future, and not 
only baa Julae ceased to desire to carry 
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Meantime the manager strolled down 
to Scotland Yard. There he gave his 
reasons for believing’toat a theft of valu
able bonds had taken plaoo. It was im
possible to eay how and by whom they 
had been abstracted. He desired that 
able detective should return with him 
tothedtv, to make an investigation and 
give his advice. The request was prompt
ly complied with.

Shortly before 8 o’clock the manager 
entered the bank, accompanied by two 
detectives from the Criminal Investi-

ThereOld
question bed beau jput by the 
■r MmeeU on mentoring hie room

Sarâa^ofïaÏÏSr^

"taps;and
B. LOVEBIN theiy leave to »had and deter-nemthtodmioff boto

SïÆ&SSTiSÜSSfc
r within the aafe, put toe key. In 

.___  drew up hia chair, Mfift

Swfaptes
US«ïetwo’minntee^had«lapsed when 
the eaahler returned alone. The man
ager atm sat In the same attitude. An-

SS'&tS-yTMfî'K
Price endke to him.

■Tam sorry to my, air, that young 
Alpin went out Immediately after you 
noticed his suspicions presence to tola 
room. There la nothing to be done but 
to wait till he returns at 8 o'clock."

"What If he should not return!" «aid 
the manager.

“If he to innocent he will return 
matter of course. And if he is guilty, 
he will return to allay suspicion. His 
failure to return would be his condem
nation."

“Do yon think sot"
“I am sure of it." ,
“But consider," said (the manager. 

“Messrs. Bulling * Co. will come for 
their bonds at 8 o’clock. No explanation 
which we can at present give will recon
cile them to the temporary loss of their
Pr2rrt£ioe reflected fora while. He 
Beamed to be more ready of resource 
than hia superior officer.

"You, sir, had better go yourself im
mediately to Sootland Yard to give no
tice of this robbery to the police. I will 
receive Messrs. Bulling, and explain to 
them that you have been suddenly sum
moned thither on extremely urgent bust- 
usas I will ask them to call again an 
hour later."

" Admirable !" exclaimed toe mena

from Mr. Aspin or otherwise."

" By the way, Mr. Price," added the 
manager Anally, '■ here 1» the key of my 
writing table/' He detached it from 
toe bunch which hung on a chain se
cured round hie waist. " Please to look 
through every drawer, and satisfy your
self that the missing bonds have not 
merely been mislaid. '

“I will do so, elr.” And as toe man
ager buttoned up his tightly fitting 
frock coat and clapped on hia high 
Mf. Price involuntarily reflected that 
the lost documents conld not have trans
ferred themselves miraculously to the 
manager's pockete without the fact dis
turbing toe admirable out of that gen
tleman’s garments.

"No officia] may leave the bank on 
any pretext whatever till I return from 
Scotland Yard,” said the manager.

Mr. Price bowed acquiescence, and In 
a moment more the manager left him.

Presently the cashier summed np the 
situation. “I’ve turned out the aafe 
twice, and seen it locked. I can affirm 
that Messrs. Bolling's 
there. I've turned ont 
this writing-table. The bonds are not 
here. The manager has not got them. I 
didn’t take 'em. Young Aspin must 
have done it. Will he come back. He’a 
nearly due now.”

Two o'clock struck, but Mr. Aspin 
had not returned. Messrs. Bulling sent 
a trusted messenger for the bonds. Mr. 
Price made the necessary excuse and re
quested him to call at 8.80. Half-past 
two came, but no tign of Mr. Aspin.. 
Indeed, when the manager returned, 
shortly after 8 o’clock, accompanied by 
detectives, Mr. Aspin had not yet put in 
an appearance. In short, Mr. Aspin did 
not return. He had bolted, evidently.

And this is how it came to pass. On 
leaving the bank at 1.80, the manager 
crossed the street, and, instead of har
rying to Scotland Yard, placed himself 
in the shadow of a doorway, where he 
could not be perceived through the 
ground-glass windows of the bank, and 
where he had a full view of the street 
from right to left.

He watched here for about five or ten 
minutes, when the figure of Mr. Aspin, 
on his return from dinner, was perceiv
ed coming down the street on the oppo
site side. . ,

Before the young man reached the 
steps of the bank he was stopped by the 

ager, who said sharply :
“Follow me!"
The manager walked briskly along, 

looking back frequently in order to see 
his command was attended to. 

miserable boy dared not disobey. Pres
ently, in an unfrequented side street, 
the manager hailed a hansom. He 
beckoned Mr. Aspin to seat himself be
side him within the cab.

“Scotland Yard!" cried the manager 
to the driver. “And put the glass 
down.”

Or hearing their destination, Aspin 
irne.t as white as a sheet. Before he

P*
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hismore passed between the two.

thither he want ont closing toe door 
«a» 8"Ç^^^^^stched him as he re-

retired, watched Mm as he took Mato* 
from s peg, and watched him with 
especial eagerness as he passed through 
the swing doors on the way out (no 
doubt) to dinner; and the expression in 
the face of the great man mtfht have 
suggested to » witness, if there had been 
one, the existence of some grave sus
picion regarding the security of the con
tents of the safe. After making an 
examination of the papers shut in behind 
the iron door, in order to satisfy himself 
that they had or had-not been tampered

table which he ltohad up

gnveandmwdynflntfons, yd during 
which he looked around Mm frequently 
to aw that he was alone—the manager 
turned Ma attention to toe slip which 
had bean placed on his table by to# 
young man who bad just left the room. 

Upon the slip wee written thaw
^0,000 to-morrow, Saturday. Masers. 
Bulling & Co. will call for to 
lot ofbonda early on Monday."

"Ten thousand pounds! he muttered. 
"Saturday. What an opportunity!— 
this la Friday—if I can wait till to- 
morrow 1"

The manager pressed his hand to Ms 
foreheed, end geve np his thoughts to 
some problem tnet weighed upon him. 
Presently he shook off this moodiness, 
end reaching out his am. geve two 
sharp strokes to e head bell steading 
beside hie inkstend. The double signal 
was a summons for the chief cashier, 
who answered it without delay.

“Gome in, Mr. Price. Shut the door,
{he cashier did as he wee bidden and 

came to the manager’s table, to hear 
what that gentleman had to say. But 
the latter did not speak, he stood facing 
his colleague, and looking into his eyes 
with a scared expression of countenance. 
Mr. Price was startled- 

“Anything the matter, tirf he in-

rem AhbihtendcShie 
drawn back from mat»," re-

’■HSn B3ËK mto. mnot
gation Department—namely, Inspector 
Crump, and an officer in plain clothes, 
they were met by the cashier with the 
significant announcement that young 
Mr. Aspin had not returned after his 
dinner hour.

“There can be no doubt,” added Mr. 
Price “ that our suspicions of him weft 
well founded."

The Manager and chief detective retir
ed to the sanctum of the former. Mr. Price 
and the second officer were asked to hold 
themselves in readiness for a summons 
to join them.

The circumstances already entailed in 
the conversation between the manager 
and the cashier were forthwith com
municated to the Inspector. The man
ager, moreover, opened the safe, and de
scribed how the various parcels of bonds 
brought from the strong room had been 
laid in a row on the middle shelf ; and 
how he had perceived, immediately after 
Mr. Aapin had left the room, a gap in 
the row where Messrs. Bulling & Co. 'a 
script had been laid. The inspector was 
then requested to make a careful survey 
of toè toom asm its contents.

While he was doing this, the manager 
deftly slipped a paper from his pocket 
into the leaves of a ledger within the 
safe, much in the same manner, it will 
be remembered, as he had acted with an
other packet. Having done this, he 
"swung to" the door, which fastened 
with a snap. .

During this operation,
Crump was looking in the opposite direc- 
tion. But he was doing so to some pur

•till at Tronville, but that the brother 
of Sosette has died the day before from

tfûTLtttiftyEre
art told. There an not many grieve 
for Mm. Jolie, remembering that tola 
man was more than willing to tod 
blm In wrong doing, cannot mourn deep
ly tot Mm, though the «hook of Ms 
death la s aevan one, and there are tow 
others whoever eared for him. Still 
them la one person who grieves. Bis
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INTERESTING LETTER FROM THE ON

TARIO PRESS AGENT. O’DONAHOE BROS.
Tha Viking Shlp-Ontarlo nt the toll Ooe-

Telephone 109. BROCKVILLE, ONT. Mritlnnad—Our Fruits, On. Honey, Oor

gaeanree—The Educational Exhibit..

World's Faim, Omoaoo, (Special).— 
Two more milestone. wUlhave beennnswd 
In the way of Mote th#Whlte Ottyby the 
tiro. this letter la In typé—the arrival of 
the Spanish earavels and the Norwegian 
viking ship, which as nearly as poaalbia 
under modem condition», repeated toe 
voyages which made the name* of Chris
topher Columbus and Leif Erioeon 
famous. The saravels arrived on Friday 
and were escorted to their berths by U.8. 
men of war, or what pass for suoh on the 
lakes, tha antiquated revenue cutters

Lyn Woollen MillsIT m MADELEINE WHO » GREETING
little lame Babette in the Rue dee Bouch
eries, to whom he has been kind, tor the 
brother of Sneatte was not without some 
pleasant traits. He will never more give 
her bonbons or stop to say a kind word, 
and bo Babette weeps and will not be 
consoled. When the funeral is over, 
Jules arranges his affaire so that he can 
leave Lisieux for a time, and a day or 
two after his departure Madeleine and 
her aunt return from Tronville with An
nette. Mme. Sicard is so much quieter 
and soberer than Is her. wont that Alex
andre thinks it is plain that the sir and 
bathing at Tronville cannot have agreed 
with her, and that after all she would 
have been better off at home. But the 
journey has done more for his wife than 
he can possibly know. In place of the 
little sirs of matronly superiority which 
Annette used to assume, to the secret 
amusement of Madeleine, has come - 
very tender, loving trust of her friend.

Inspector

pose ; for he saw the movements 
manager clearly reflected in the ground 
glass partition separating the su irtravnt 
from the general office. There was 
something about the manager's. action «WR
which fixed the circumstance in his 
mind.

The detective next interviewed the 
cashier, whoso story confirmed that of 
hisanperior officer.

Now the duty of the detective 
clear. Even if there remained a doubt 
as to Mr. Aspin’s guilt, it was absolutely 
necessary to discover what had become 
of that young gentleman. Inquiry 
therefore made of his colleagues in 
office ; but no one could offer a duo to 
the missing clerk’s movements.

“He has probably made for th 
tinent,’’ suggested the manager.

“Do you think so, sir?” asked Inspect
or Crump, in reply, while he looked in 
the face of the banker. “If so, we will 
soon overtake him ; he hasn't much more 
than an hour’s start of the telegraph." 
And the detective laughed. The idea 
appeared to impress the manager.

“The law has a long arm—eh, Mr. 
Crump?”

“Yes, sir—particularly in dealing 
boys who have short heads,” said 
detective, eyeing the manager steadily.

“I hope you’ll prove a match for him, ’’ 
said the manager with a smile.

“By-the-bye, I suppose he couldn’t make 
anything out of the bonds in this coun
try?”

“It is very unlikely."
“Do you think sir, that he had any 

money about him to go away with?”
“I cannot say ; but I’ll inquire."
The answer brought by M 

this inquiry was one that v 
hearty laugh.

“Mr. Aspen was 
always 'hard up.’ 
half-a-crown that very morning to pay 
for his dinner."

After some further information as to 
Mr. Aspin’s affairs had boon asked for by 
Mr. Crump, and given to him, that gen 
tleman decided to make inquiries of Mrs. 
Aspin,. and to have that lady’s house 
watched in case her son should return

“I will cause a description of young 
Aspin to be circulated in order that he 
may be traced, watched, and if possible, 
arrested. All this will keep ns occupied 
until tomorrow morning, when you may 
expect me here to report progress. I 
will leave my companion with you. He 
may be wanted."

Inspector Crump departed, after whis
pering to his comrade the curious ad
monition : “Watch tlie manager. If he 
hasn’t got the bonds himself, my name’s 
not Crump!"

When Mr. Bulling, of Messrs. Bulling 
& Company, called for their securities, 
an explanation was given for not de
livering thçm which boro all the appear
ance of good faith. The fact of the 
theft was more unfortunate than alarm-, 
ing, for, of course, the bank would make 
good the lose. Under the unhappy cir
cumstances. Messrs. Bulling & Company 
consented to fall in with the bank’s con-, 
venience, and to wait until the lost 
property should be recovered, while the 
manager, on behalf of the directors, 
offered temporary security to the own
ers of the bonds—an offer which they

i F-1?5a
hat.

Hr
qutred. ^

“Nothing serions, I hope?"
The manager did not reply. He ap

peared to be steadying himself, to be 
suppressing an excitement which was 
entirely unusual with him.

the

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

The months go by and another sum
mer comes. Jules has long since re
turned to Lisieux and is working hard 
at his profession, his principal relaxation 
being a couple of hours now and then 
with his friend Eugene in the latter's 
studio. But the artist is not se busy as 

His canvasses stay longer on the 
easel than they used to do and old Can- 
chon says playfully that Eugene is get
ting lazy. But the foot is that art is 
not just now first and foremost with 
Eugene. Something has intervened, and, 
after all, it is the fault of Théophile.

“Eugene, mon fils," he says to him 
ay, “thou wilt be getting married 
f these times, I trust."

“Not I, for there is no one who would 
have me," is the response.

“Almost any girl in Lisieux would b* 
glad of thee for a husband," says the old 
man enthusiastically.

“But no, thou art much mistaken," 
says the painter with a laugh, as he 
pauses to survey the effect of the last 
stroke of his brush.

“I know the very person for thee," per
sists the other.

“So thou used to tell me years ago 
when I was in Paris. I should like to 
know the name of this person," responds 
the young fellow carelessly.

“Her name is Madeleine Sanchon," is 
the answer, given quite slowly and im
pressively. . ...

Eugene in his surprise lets his brush 
fall to the floor.

' ' Madeleine will never marry, I think, 
he remarks as he etoope to pick up the 
brush, "and besides she thinks of me 
only as a friend she has known all her 
life. No more."

“That is for thee to find out,” obeervee 
Monsieur Cauchon sagely, and says no
miUs a new thought that has thus been 
put into the pointer's mind, and not an 
unpleasant one when he allows himself 
to think that Madeleine may possibly 
love him. He turns it over ana over in 
the course of his long walks in the 
neighborhood of Lisieux. Perhaps it is 
because of this new thought that on these 
walks he finds so little material just now 
for his work. And the more he walks 
and thinks the clearer it becomes to him 
that he loves Madeleine for more than 
he ever loved Annette. His absorption 
does not escape the notice of Théophile 
and after some time the old man con
cludes to speak again.

“I saw the aunt of Madeleine Sanchon 
to day,” he remarkr *- «
casual conversation. _ 
but says nothing, and the other con
tinues: “Yes, and I said to her tfist it 
would be a most excellent thing if her 

Eugene Bernay were to marry. 
She was quite of my mind, thou must 
know, so I said to her father that if snob 
a wedding took place I would give thee 
100,000 francs. Thereupon she said she 
would give Madeleine 60,000 francs. So 
far then, mons fils, the way is dear for 
thee, thon seeet."

Tears of gratitude came into Eugene s
eyes.

entirely unusual wun nun. When he 
spoke at last, he seemed anxious to prove 
to himself that his memory had not 
failed him.

“What time was it, Mr. Price, when 
you and I went down to the strong-room 
this morning?’

“It was precisely twelve o'clock, sir.”
“You remember what bonds and se

curities I handed to you there?"
“Perfectly."
“Please to confirm my memory by en

umerating them."
“Certainly, sir." 

them off 6n his fingers. When he had 
finished, the manager reminded him that 
there was still one lot of securities which 
he had omitted to mention. Did Mr. 
Price recall what they were?

"To be sure, sir! now stupid of me! 
There were also Messrs. Bulling & Co.’s 
first lot of £1,000 bonds."

“For what amount?"
“Why, sir, you know as well as I do. 

They amount to £8,000."
"You placed them all in the usual let

ter-basket, did you not?"
“Yes, sir. But you were present your

self."

THE Vixuru SHIP.
■F> Michigan and Andy Johnson, which were 

old boats when I tried my hand at fresh
water navigation early in the sixties. Tha 
U.8. coast survey steamer Blake, which 
came round from San Francisco to be a 
part of the U.S. Government exhibit, and 
which is the most complete vessel of its 
kind in the world, woe also one of the 
guard of honor. There was a grand recep
tion to Captain Concos, Admiral of the 
Coiambus fleet and his officers, and the 
caravels were opened to visitors. 
The vandals at once began to 
get in their work, and before night 
slivers had been taken from the wood
work and shreds of rope from the rigging, 
till it seemed as if in a few days the boats 
themselves would disappear piecemeal 
The craze for relics is one of the queer fea
tures of thie fair, and nothing that can be 
lifted is safp from the ravages of the sou
venir hunter».

The viking ship, Gokstad-flnd, will ar
rive to-morrow. It is a reproduction from 
an actual vessel found in a mound in Nor
way, of the galley in which Leif Ericeon 
and his 85 hardy Norsemen 600 years since 
voyaged to the Labrador coast and the 
mouth of the St Lawrence, which they 
christened Vineland, on account of the 
quantity of wild grapes they found grow
ing there. Of this, the historical authority 
is not quite so good as for the voyages of 
Columbus but it is near enough to cele
brate. The viking and her commander, 
Captain Andersen, will be escorted to the 
White City with the same 
as the caravels, and will also become 
one of the sights of the Exposition.
I Waa glad to be honored with an invitation 
from Captain Davie of the Johnson, to 
accompany a party which went out on her 
to welcome the caravels, chiefly on account 
of the opportunity it gave me for a pleas
ant chat with Secretary of the Treasury, 
Carlisle and Mr. Charles Dudley Warner, 
the well-known American writer, who with 
their families were on board. Mr. Carlisle 
had a good deal to eay about Canada and 
her resources to which he has paid a good 
deal of attention and was well informed 
concerning them. The forcible annexa
tion of a country larger than the United 
States leaving out Alaska, was out of the 
question, but if there was ever a consolida
tion of the two countries the initiative 
must come from Canada. In the mean
time it was absurd that a war of tariffs 
should be kept up, the manifest duty of 
each country woe to cultivate the fullest 
commercial and social relatione. To that 
end the beat energies of leading men ahonld 
be devoted. Mr. Carlisle also spoke of raw 
minerals aa a source of enormous prospec
tive wealth and promised me to visit the 
Canadian sections specially in the various 
buildings.

Mr. Warner had a good deal to say 
about the frequent trips he had toads 
through Canada, dwelling especially on the 
Rookies and the scenery generally along 
the C.P.R. which he considered by far 
the moat interesting of the trôna-continent
al lines.
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had borrowed

It was comparatively early on Sunday 
morning, before the good Paris folk had 
sat down to dejeuner, that Mr. Aspin, 
having thoroughly enjoyed his short so
journ in the French capital, betook him
self to the railway station where he in
tended to take train in his flight toward 
sanctuary.

But his steps 
scene of an accident in the street. A 
little crowd was collecting round a hired 
conveyance which had been upset. The 
occupant, a middle-aged man with a 
dark beard, had been thrown out, and 
was stunned by the fall. A hand-bag 
lay close beeide t\im ; it had burst open, 
and some of the contents were slipping 
from its mouth.

One of these 
out of the mu 
surprise escaped him : the document was 
the very same bond, belonging to Messrs. 
Bulling & Company, which he had 
stolen and restored.

“You know this gentleman?" asked a 
voice in English, and a hand was laid on 
Aspin’s shoulder.

“L-I~-I—thought I did!" stammered 
the lad, fearing to betray himself.

“You had better sav ‘yea’ at once. Mr. 
Aspin. I am a detective from Scotland 
Yard, and I presume that this gentleman 
is the person I expected to find sooner or 
later in your company. ”

The young man mad 
cessity. He allowed himself to be taken 
back to England in tow, and confessed 
his share in the robbery c 
a point which went in nis 
tling up.

The manager followed later, also in 
tow. He was scarcely let off so easily aa 
the lad Aspin. and he is not likely to do 
any banking for some jean to come.

“hard
He-

♦
■ BIGG’S BLOCKm “Quite so, quite so. My observation, 

however, has failed me, and I am anxi- 
to take up the clew through you. "

"I don’t quite understand, "began ] 
Price; but his chief interrupted him.

“You placed Messrs. Buffing’s docu
ments in the basket with all the others 
—under my eyes. You brought the bas
ket to my room here—under my eyee. 
Finally, you deposited the basket and 
its contents in my safe here—under my 
very eyes. Your memory confirms mine, 
does it not?”

were arrested before theous
Mr.IS. ■ /

:

*k

Crystal Hall Department :honors
papers Mr. Aspin rai sed 
a. As he did so a cry of“Assuredly.”

“What time is it now?"
“Striking one, sir.”
“When do Messrs. Bulling come for 

this first batch of bonds?"
"They will take them away at two 

o'clock."
“They cannot take them away.
“Why not?” asked the cashier with

Thethat

The celebrated Crown Self 
Sealers in five different sizes, 
viz : Pints, Quarts and Half 
Gallons, Wine Measure ; and 
Imperial Quarts and Half Gal
lons—cheaper than elsewhere.

surprise-

e* mm

not to toe toom ; unlaw, indwxl they . ^ h that he tried to jump

s&KkxsftS* “ ™ “®
■daasijj.j.v. jn.Tsst,K-bXSS

&naihtartoS I mmtMroefre h? thto tiiL'thto’you Me
ïsr TÆ&&\toto.&.hîi i « th= «■“ *>
been standing open most o! the time. 7 „j know |t , know ttr exclaimed the 
But, on the otherhsnd, I hare received y0titlr, breaking into tears. "What will
no visitor»; not a soul baa entered the mv poor mother say)" 
mom but vouraelf " The manager showed some astonish-

“You forget, sir, that one of the ment at the boy's burst of grief. Pres-
SSfeSS?atuÆ«.&î win help

securities which are to be withdrawn you out of this meee—ahem I—for your 
from the custody of the Bank of Eng- mother’s sake ! 
land to-morrow, Saturday — £10,000 
worth, the receipt for which is, I believe, 
in your poeseesion."

The manager made 
response to the latter assertions— 
concerning the bonds and the receipt 
believed to be in hia possession. But he 
referred significantly to the young clerk 
and his errand.

e a virtue of ne-

of the bank- 
favor in set-

considered unnecessary, in view of the 
status of the hank.

At 10 o’clock the following morning 
Inspector Crump arrived in Old Broad 
Street. He was greeted by the manager 
and some of the directors of the corpor
ation. The detective addressed himself 
to the manager with a confidence and 
respect which set that gentleman en
tirely at his ease.

e supposition you expressed, sir, 
has been fully justified. The young 
man suspected of stealing the bonds 
crossed to Calais yesterday. I have ar
ranged that he will not slip through our 
fingers. I cannot say more nt present. 
The first information wtiichl obtained 

“Oh, sir! God bless you for saying concerning him was given by Messrs, 
that I" Gaze, the tourist agents, at whose office

“I mean it, too; your escape can bo he bought two tickets for Madrid. From 
managed. I impose a condition, how- the fact of his taking two tickets, it is
ever. It is this. You will cross to presumed that he is travelling in cora-
Calais. I will throw everybody off the pany with a female, possibly an accom- 

travel through, with- plice. He paid Messrs. Gaze with a
oat stopping to Spain. There you will fifty-pound note, of which I have taken
be safe from arrest. " the number. The question is, where did

“But I have no money. " he get the fifty-pound note? Can you.
“I will provide for that Here is a tell me?" 

fifty-pound note. You will go to Gaze’s At first the manager made no reply, 
Tourist Office in the Strand and buy and he averted his eyes under the steady 
two tickets for Madrid. ” but seemingly frank regard of the de-

“Why two tickets, sir?” tective. Then, laboring under evident
“To avert suspicion. One of them excitement, he stepped over to the safe, 

you will use yourself : the other I will opened it, drew out a little drawer with- 
take care of myself, i At Madrid you in, and exclaimed ! 
will stay at the Hotel de Paris till yon “Good heavens, that’s gone, too!" 
receive from me another fifty-pound “What do you mean, sir?" 
note—ahem—for your mother’s sake.” “I had a fifty pouf.d note in this

^-‘Oh, sir, how can I thank you?” drawer.” He referred to his
“After that you must make your own book for the number and read 

way in the world—abroad—in America The detective «tolled as he announced 
—in any country where our police can- that his figures were the same. The di- 
not find you. ” rectors looked at one another meaning-

“I will, sir—I will I shall never for- ly, being full of sympathy for their head 
ur kindness." official,

• ‘Say no more. We will get out here. ” At this moment, Mr. Price entered and 
And the manager stopped the cab. reminded the manager of an appoiut-

please, sir, here’s the ment at the Bank of England, 
ft back to you." peintment (it will be remembered) to

exchange a receipt of the Bank of Eng 
land for £10,000 worth of bonds deposit
ed there and belonging to Messrs. Bul
ling. The manager made his excuses to 
the directors, promised to be baok in 
half an hoar, and went out.

As soon as Inspector Crump knew him 
to be off the premises, he turned tQ the 
directors and said, sharply :

“Gentlemen, you must excuse me if 
I am abrupt I am acting in your in
terest, and I am obliged tobe plain-spok
en. I will stake my reputation that the 
man who has just left the room is re
sponsible for thqdisappearanceof Messrs. 
Bulling & Company's Ixmds. ”

“No, no, no! Impossible !" ejaculated 
his worthy listeners, throwing np their 
hands in deprecation of the wrong done 
to their faithful servant by the more 
suggestion,

Eugene listens.

niece and

Fair Department :“ How did the manager escape?” said 
Inspector Crump, deeply mortified at 
having been “bested," in spite of all his 
suspicions. ,

“ Why, it was this way. The manager 
goes home that Saturday afternoon, 
looking as innocent as a saint, and carry
ing a handbag crammed full of bonds.

“ So I says to him. ' Not much fear of 
my troubling you, sir, till Monday. That 
young rascal Aspin won't betray him
self all at once, I guess, wherever ho is 
now. We must be content to watch him.'

‘ ‘Says the manager, ‘I want a little 
badly. This affair has upset 

terribly. Don’t worry me, if you can 
help it, on the Sabbath day?’ T won't 
sir, says I.

“I put my watchers on—one in front, 
and the other behind—hie private resi
dence. They were both good men. But 
he fooled one of them entirely. Just ns 
the evening was getting dark, the par
lor-maid hails a fonr-\yieeler from the 
stand opposite, and brings a Gladstone 
bag along, and out comes a gent muffled 
up to'the eyes, and cabby is told to drive 
to Euston like toad. My man stationed 
in front of the house follows in haste, 
believing it to be the manager. It 
wasn’t ! He started two" minutes later, 
and landed at Charing Cross, while my 
man was messing about the London and 
North Western Railway.

“How did I find it out? Why, I went 
round as usual to see how my men were 
getting on, and I found one gony. Up 
I marches to the cab stand, asks a cabby 
some questions. Front man on the rank 
says he was hailed to the house, but a 
growler got the fare to Euston. Pres
ently another gent leaves the house in 
another growler, ulo describes this 
gentleman and says he heard him holloa 
‘Charing Cross.” That’s how I knew.

“And then I tel««ranhed on to Folk- 
stone, Dover and Paris, mighty sharp, 
but the manager disguised nimsolf be
fore he got to Dover; and, by Jove! if 
it hadn’t been for the carriage accident 
in Paris, wo should have lost him!”— 
The London Argosy,

i ■
"¥u

News Depot—Toronto Daily 
Mail and Globe 13 cents a week; 
Montreal Daily Star 23 cents 
a month ; Postage Stamps and 
Post Cards.

Thou art always good to me, but—"
He hesitates, for gratitude, love ana 

hope are so commingled in hia mind 
that he cannot find words to express 
himself clearly.

“But what?” queries the other, pur
posely misunderstanding. “Thou dost 
not wish me to see Madeleine for thee,
I think!" a ..

Eugene laughs and recovers himself 
“There will be no need of that,” he an
swers, with decision.

The summer comes to an end and Oc
tober follows. The vines that trail1 In 
the waters of the Orbiquet and the 
Touques ore turning a deep red. The 
vines in the Rue delà Paix are reddening 
also, and two people passing down that 
quiet street stop to gather some of the 
brilliant apt ays. One of them, aman, 
is partly in shadow as one sees them 
from the Rue aux Fevree, but the sun
shine lights up the white gown and gorge
ous Lieuvin cap of his companion.

"Who are they!" asks a tourist of a 
matron who, like him, is gating down 
the Bue de la Paix

It is Annette Hoard to whom he
^*>nly a stranger could ask that," she 

replies. “It is our great artist, Eugene 
Bernay, with his bride. They were 
married but this morning. Madeleine 
is her name and she is my friend,” An
nette adds, as the tourist passes

ONTARIO FRUITS.
The apples and other fruits which have 

formed so attractive a feature of Ontario’s 
display in the Horticultural building, are 
now past their beet, but are being replaced 
by fresh fruits in their season. For some 
time great difficulty was experienced in 
getting the packages here on time, cases of 
strawberries being in some instances four 
or five days on the way, and unfit of coarse 
for exhibition when they came, but these 
obstacles have been overcome, and ship-

tno remark in
!

scent. You will

“Yes, Mr. Aspin was here for a few 
moments. I don’t like to suggest any 
suspicion against him-----”

The manager hesitated, 
followed up tiie thread,

“It is somewhat suspicions, sir, that 
Mr. Aspin was actually alone in thie 

tor nearly half a minute, having 
entered by this door, from behind tha 
counter, at tha very moment you 
standing on tha other aide of yonder door 
opening on the outer office, while a cus
tomer ajdied you a question. ”

“That is perfectly true, F 
not thought of that. M 
that I come to recall tW circumstance- 
young Aspin was stooping over the open 
safe in a most suspicious manner, when 
I re-entered the room.”

“Subject to your approval, sir, I will 
question him before you take any steps 
toward announcing the lose. He is a 
very respectable youth, and may be per
fectly innocent"

“I don’t like to think for a moment 
that he is otherwise Mr. Price. Bring 
Mm here at once."

“I will do so—unless he has gone ont 
One o’clock la hia dinner-time." Mr. 
Price advanced to the door, but theman- 
ager stopped him.

"Walt a moment Price. The ana- 
oua one. Let us 
We will make one

»
Mr. Price

Bradford Warehouse Dep’t.r V
o 0

t The Credit System entirely 
discontinued from July 1st, ex
cept on special monthly ar
rangements.

Price. I had 
oreover—now

"But, if you
fid; I will give
• • What bond?" asked the manager with

* * The thousand pound bond I stole, 
sir,” whimpered the-lad, “It was on 
top of the bundle. I was afraid to take 
the rest"

The manager looked at him with 
blank astonishment in his face as Aspin 
drew a paper from within his waistcoat 
and handed it over. It was one of Messrs.
Bulling Sc Co’s securities— ‘ ‘Payable to 
Bearer.”

The manager gazed first at the bond, 
then at the boy. The bewilderment in 
the great man’s face gave way to 
ions smile.

"You are right," he.ssdd at last, 
will take care of it”

Thfey descended from the cab a few 
yards off Gaze’s Tourist Office, and the 
manager paid the driver.

“You know what you have to do," 
said he to Aspin, pointing to the name 
over the door. rT will wait for you

When the clerk emerged again from j from me a guilty 
Messrs. Gaze’s, he handed one of the | notda.it".

1
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E. A. BIGG & CO.A Long Nemed Village.
It must be qntte a relief to the residents

of LlanfairwilffwrmzvUeertrobwilgerck-
SHADOW or o*x or

COLUMN.
coming forward regularly. The 

principal sources of supply so far hare 
been Grimsby, Hamilton, Burlington, and 
Leamington, end the strawberries and cher
ries forwarded compare very favorably with 
those from the fruit States about Chicago. 
A few currants and gooseberries hare also 
arrived, end later we expect to astonish 
people With these particular fruit», as th-sa 
of last year preserved in glass are far and 
away ahead of anything on exhibition. 
Even Canadians have been astonished at 
the capabilities of Ontario in the pomolog- 
ioal line, aa shown by the really excellent 
display we have made. In no single in
stance has our exhibit of fruit been equalled 
for extent, variety and high quality. I 
would urge all Ontario fruit grower» to do 
their utmost to keep np for the Province 
Ibe reputation it hae already established.

Sv-' nt

- thewy rnbyl i goge rbwliranti vsffic

in th«rworld, to know that it should be 
properly written Uonfairpwilgwyngyligo- 
gerychwyrodrebwlltyssillogogogoch. need
ing only fifty-five instead of seventy letter». 

“JESUS, LOVER OF MY dOUL.*

Xmente are

picion is a very m 
omit no precaution, 
more search."

An AeronwuVs Peril.
15.—During the festivities 

yesterday a balloon ascension took 
place about 7.80 p. ui. and everything 
went right until the aeronaut was about 
1,000 feet above * ground, 
loon was noticed to be ou fire. It look
ed for a time like a serious accident for 
the aeronaut, but sho coolly took hold 
of the parachute and dropped slowly 
and rafely to the ground, 
ehoored and began taking up a collec
tion for the bravo sud nervy lady to 
recuperate hot’ for the lose of her bal
loon, which was entirely burned up be
fore it reached tiie ground.

Galt, Jn 
hereMr. Price assented doing on hia 

knees before the open safe, he tamed 
oat each and every paper within, and 

it in tom. The bonds were 
He went round the room 

likewise. The bonds were nowhere to

“Enough I" at length 
manager. "FstchMr. Amin, 
before yon bring him in, give 
ttons to your next in command that no 
officer is to leave toe bank on any pro- 
fonce whatever, till I gtve peitnlation to
^“ïtaftirfit will he inat ne well to do

aUÏEEB
(J* I Itte Medical Properties ofwkh 

^areumversallyknowiv
RtME0yf

PURIFYING THE BL00Dr

night.
**Jesus, lover of my 

Sang a sentinel one i 
As he paced his lonely beat 

In the pale moon’s waning light 
Jesus, lover of my soul.
Let me to Thy bosom fir;”

P While he MUhS death was nigh.

when the bid-replaced it 
net there. “I r4i

W
*
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irdon," said the detective. ‘T 
med to read guilt or inno-

“Cover my defenceless het~
shadow oftjtir wing,"

" * tlma his sad heart’s prayer,ting ly he sang the words, . .

h hidden foeroan'e ear.

te’v-," , 
fey? ’

am accustomed to read guilt or inno
cence in a man’s manners, aa well as his 
actions. Your" mnanager tries to hide 

conscience and he cannut I%To
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48 to 46 in. Boating Serges, fast 
dyes and all wool, at 26, 89 and 660.

Summer Tweeds, double fold, re
duced to 20, 39 and 60e„

44 inch Cashmere, all shades, at 
20 and 26c.

Blk. Hose for 25c; 
Boltonian Vests, 8 for 26c; Coreots 
from 26e up.

Balance of Millinery at great re
ductions.

Latest shapes in Sailor Hate from 
20c. up.

Tam o’-Shantera, for Boating, re- 
dnoed to 30 and 60o.

Blouses in White Lawn, from 49c

•3

up.
Blouses in Colored Cambric from 

69c up.
Bargains in Ladiee’ Cambric Un

derwear. Nightdreases from 6O0 up.
A few Summer Jackets left, to be 

cleared at cost.
Cotton and Linen Bags at lowest 

prices.
Call and see ns when in town.
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Oak
Rockers
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p|cares in 1 to 8 dej 
the system U rem*

On the 20th of Feb., sccompanled ' ions. It lemoree 
by Be». Noble, I started upon my aodthodieeeee issq 
fourth missionary tour into the The fint dose gr 
northern interior of Korea. Oar cents. Warrantee 
little pack Denies were well loaded .g-glUh flparin Uniment remotes 
with books and mediemes and a little .jiiSj. Kft or Twnaa '
foreign food. The weather was stUI Blemishes from horses. Blood Spa ecld and, although we were , Onrb* SpUnU, BinYBon.. SwSney,
well equipped, we «offered consider-1 8tieeSj Sprains. Sore and SwoUen 
ably. The nvers were firosen so we : Thro.t, Coughs, etc. Sate $50 by 
eoold ones them on toe. 1 use of one bottle. Warranted by

Ooe eold morning we came to lit n r.mi 
man lying in the road. At first we 
thought he was sick or drank, bat 
upon closer examination we found he 
was deed, end frozen stiff. The 
natives passed by without paying eny 
attention to what seemed to ns such 
a terrible eight. We tried to find out 
all we could about the ease, and learn
ed that the poor men had been sick, 
was without house or friends, and 
being unable to go farther end as the 
night was bitter cold, be bad frozen to 
death. When the aiek are without 
friends here, they have a hard time ; 
often they are put ont on the city wall 
to die, and frequently we* find them 
before it is too late and take them to 
the hospital where they are clothed 
and fed, and with proper treatment in 
a good room, they soon recover.
Many precious lives are saved in this 
way and led to Christ.

We travelled about 30 miles each 
day, and as onr pack ponies could 
not go fast, we walked most of the 
time in order to keep warm. Upon 
arriving at the inns often we would 
find them very cold, and at other 
times too hot. The vermin troubled 
us a great deal, although not so much 
as in warm weather. The diet was 
very unpalatable, but hunger soon en
abled us to consume a good portion.

Alter six days travel we reached 
Pyong Tang, 180 miles from Seoul.
We at once went to a friend's house 
where I bad been entertained last 
fall. He was one of the Governor’s 
assistants, and last summer I was 
called to treat his son who was in a 
dying condition. God blessed the 

and speedly restored the boy 
to health. The gratitude of the par
ents knew no bounds. They made 

several presents of eggs, chickens 
and ducks. When I returned in the 
fall I wss invited into their home and 
given a very pleasant room, 
an agreeable change from the filthy 
inn where I had been stopping in a 
room 8 ft. square, in which I had 
treated my patients one by

Our new friend manifested a deep 
interest in Christianity and would fre- 
quently come in late at night after his 
duties at the Governor’s office was 
done, and we would talk of the things 
of God until midnight, and then we 
would kneel together and pour out 

hearts to God. We are looking 
for good results from this seed sowing.
When I went back the second time he 
said he was more glad to see me than 
he would be to see his parents, and 
he wanted me to use everything he 
had just the same as if it were my
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CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE Fund

Hay 31, IMS Wall PaperI two
IbyJ.P.A large consignment of High- 

back, Polished Oak Rockers, 
Antique and i6th century, 
has just reached me.

ÏS2.con
ay wtBBOCKVLLLE BRANCH

8AVING8 BANK DEPARTMENT
«d

• A short distance above Port Carling we 
leave the Indien Hiver end enter take Bee- 
men. Here the steamboat routes diverge. 
One Use np the caetera aide of the lake,

vin,
.

Pi
The lot is larger than I 

want at this season of the year 
and 1 will sell them at a re
duction from $4,00. They 
are upholstered in Silk Tapes
try and Plushes. Beautiful

Ten Rolls of Paper and 
Border for 50e.

the other through 
passing thence Into Lefce Joeeph.

Lake Rowan, particularly Its «anthem 
pert, in thickly covered with Islande, and 
very beautiful many of them am. Vena- 
tin, with "ltd narrow chancel», threading 
their way among a number of gems of the

■dt£»

Intereel mt Current Mate»

ON SUMS OF

ONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS

I

a LTHOUGH our spring and early A been much larger Ian former yeaVs,
A. A ing $3,000.00 more goods than we i 
and will reduce the amount during the next 30 days 

18c I Genuine and Sweeping reductions in price thre 
14c entire stock. This certainly is a money-saving c lie I Will you improve it ?

A BŒW FEATURE.
Our Special Bargain and Remnant Counter—every article a 

prize. Don't fail to make an early visit

0 -0 E L L SI Central Block, Athens. H. H. ARNOLD
TELEPHONE 183

teOeta 

Said as “Sunlight” Snap wrappers 
(wrappers bearing the words "Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than > Man") to Lever Brae., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by poet s pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your borne. The soap is Use 
beet in the market end it will only 
eoet le. postage to send in the wrap
pers, if you leave the ends open. 
Write your address carefully.

lake, le very suggestive of the 
Adriatic from which it takes 
The lake In it» general features!» very sim
ilar to the famous Lakes of KUlaraey. The 
steamer flits about from point to point «fed 
from Wand to island, taking on or leaving 
pyaengers and distributing the mails.

The village of Bornean, at the

Paper for
.« »

26cgoods. FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED
20cLO RD - AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of thle Bank are pledged 
lecloee the transactions of any of its c

u

~T: aT~. y \'s

«16c
8c««M10cnorthern

of th. lake, le 14 miles trekTHE FURNITURE MAN
6c<C«8c

shelter of the hois which back the end of
BROCKVILLKNext Morrieon’e Hotel JNO. PRINGLE

ATthe lake.
The large barns and extensive improve

ments at a point on the west side of the 
lake indicate a somewhat extensive «took 
farm established by a young Englishman 
named Crowley, eon of the great carpet 
manufacturer. Some very fine horses are 
to be found on this term, but it seems an 
out-of-the-way place to establish an indus
try of this kind. The expenditure of n 
large sum of money is necessarily involved 
in converting such » rough district into a 
well-appointed farm, but Jit. Crosafey has 

îbby, and hie example may hâte» good 
offset on some of hie unenterprising neigh -

But the gem of Lake Rossaan is Shadow 
Hiver, a email stream which empties be- 

Boeeeeu end Maplehwret It winds 
•boni between low banks clothed with 
rank foliage down to the water’s edge. 
And eqch exquisite shadows 1 Never were 
seen each reproductions on the glassy sur
face of any stream. Yonr boat seems sus
pended in mid-air, and looking down Over 
the side the reflection of the trees, with 
their various tints, every branch, every 
leaf ia reproduced in its minutest detail, 
with a fidelity far exceeding the powers of 
the aaost skillful artist:—

The fair trees look down side by side.
And see themselves below.

The liver may be ascended with small 
boats for five miles. It ia indeed a marvel 
and worth going a long distance to see. A 
side trip may be made to the Bridal Veil 
Falls, on a small tributary.

explpre the many 
bays and recesses of Lake Bornean, the de
light of the camper and explorer, but must 
hurry on to Lake Joeeph. This la reached 
from the lower end of Lake Roeeeau 
through a out in a sand bar a few yards 
wide, at Port Sandfleld, which admits us

B ROCKVILLE

Business College
^ Below will be found^quoUiUoMOf^he leading
weekly^lu 1-0° for the Informational its 
readers:—

Bank of Toronto....................
Bank of Montreal................
Imperial Bank of Canada.........
Standard Bank of Canada........
Molson’s Bank ....... ...... ...............
Merchants’ Bank of Canada—
Bank of Ham 
Canadian Ban 
Ontario Bank 
Union Bank of

l1

250
219SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

1Commercial Course Thorough 160
WTERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

110 m
ikof Commerce .. WATCHES115

101Canada.......... a ho
Vr ,vy.The beet makes at the lowest priera— 

Gold, Silver and Filled «see.THE REPORTER We have them—all kinds of Flower, Field and Garden—Steele Brae'. 
Fisher's, Brans’, Ferry's—all fresh and reliable.JEWELRYr1CRAIG ATHENS, JULY 25, 1898. Latest styles in Broaches, Pine, 

Bracelets, Fancy Combs, *c.
s&riH

POTUS TIMOTHY MB CLOVER -s;Business notices in local column» 10 cent» 
per line each insertion. PLATED WAREQ *rr'.FORMERLY T. MILLS & CO.

:Good bulter brings 20c per lb. in 
Athens and is a scarce article.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woods and 
child visited friends in Ganauoque last 
week.

An electric storm, attende 1 by a 
copious "down-pour of rain, visited 
Athens on Saturday.

Last week a drunken man feV 
seventy feet over a cliff at Ottawa and 
escaped with a few bruises.

A James, Elgin St., Athens, has a 
second hand spring waggon in good 
order, capable of carrying 1200, or 
1600 lbs. for sale or exchange.

The Kemptville poisoning affair, 
which excited so much interest a few 
months ago, continues a mystery, 
nothing having turned up to show 
how Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy got the 
fatal dose in their porridge.

A fine selection of the nient and I D P flDT?!) TT?Q For the Hom® Holiday» we have just 
newest patterns. Extra value in I IT|H/Fl ILl Pli I what you require. The very best 860-T in 
Spoons, Forks and Knives. En-1 the market, fine line of Sugars, Spioee, Flavoring Extracts, pure Coffee, 
graved Free. | supply of Pidkles and Canned Goods. Oranges only 25c per dor. Lemons,

rum A mT/'YRTTîlTi'W I Benan*e- Pinrapples, Prunes, Raisins. Currants. We take in exchange all 
y J, A X1UJN XU AU X I kinds of farm produce. We want a large quantity of dried apple».

Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books,
School Books, Sunday School library 
Books, Ac- Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

tu «000» wiîîniMLEA «mit I The Athens Grocery

mic Schools.

The Hatter
FullIs selling TAM O' S HAN

TE RS, worth 60c for 30c, 
just the thing for the river.

10 get» on board a train of 
vision of the Grand Trunk

The tonriet who 
the Northern Di 
Railway at Toronto or Hamilton will find 
himself after a run of about five hours at 
Muakoka Wharf, and stepping 
of one of the steamers of the 
Georgian Bay Navigation Co. will eoon be 
iloughing the dark waters of the Muskoka 
akes. During hi* five hours' tourney he 
has passed through the country of the 
Huron», rich with associations of the early 
days of Canadian history, when the Jesuit 
missionary penetrated the dark recesses of 
the forest, now converted into fertile fields, 
to carrv the light of the gospel to this 
interesting but almost extinct tribe of 
dusky warriufs. The Hurons have all 
gone, the wigwam has given place to the 
•roKperous homestead, and the nappy hunt- 
ng ground to the waving grain field 

rich oai-ture. Stray relics of the early 
however, remain: At Hgllftod L»nd-

ï
ïnTmeans

on the deck 
Muskoka & When you go fishing or camping come to ns for yonr supplies.BOYS BOATING and 

BASE BALL CAPS 2 for 
25c, worth 25c each.

We cannot linger to

Mott & Robeson.What
t3*Don’t miss this opportunity.

I
When in BroekvilleI AM AT TIIE OLD STAND.

one.

WM. COATES * CBN
jewelers a opticiais lit will pay you to call and in-

MO King Street, Broekville SpOCt 0. W. LeClair’S Stock Of

Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

C. W. LeCLAIR

or1

& day». . . ....
ing is the place where, after the Indians 
hud gone, goods hauled by oxen from To
ronto were transferred to batteaux to be 
taken accross Lake Simcoe—a place visited 
by Sir John Franklin on his first expedi
tion overland to the North Pol® In 1836, 
and by John Galt, the famous writer, on 
his way to Goderich to establish a settle
ment in 1827. On the vil 
be seen an immense anchor.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown.A/"
blue and grey—only 82, and 
dinner sets in all the new colors lor 
$6.50, at China Ball, Broekville— 
T. W. Dennis.

DRESS GOODS\1
loge green may 
r, brought from 

England, and which 10 yoke of oxen had 
conveyed jio far 0») the way to the navy 
yard at Penetangulehene when peace Was 
ir -claimed and it was abandoned. There 
t lies, rusting away,
>ortage between Lake Ontario and

Near Mnskoka the landscape changes. 
Huge masses of granite rocks tower aloft, 
and the pine forest and the sawmill, with 
its adjacent piles of lumber, attest the 
fact that not agriculture but lumbering ia 
the chief employment of the people.

Twenty-five years ago the Muskoka lakes 
were almost unknown. A few Toronto 
gentlemen, forming the Muskoka Club, were 
n the habit of camping there ev 

mer, and the hunter, in search 
fonnd a place where he was certain to 
secure a good bag. Beyond this, and 
lumbering operations of a limited character, 
the region had not been opened up. In 
18 >3 the Government of the Province of 
Ontario threw the land in a number of 
townships open for free grants to actual 
settlers, and though the country is rough 
and broken, and the arable laud to be found 
only in patches,
I pants led many to make their way in. 
tlailways and roads followed, and with in
creased facilities for travel the Muskoka 
district became a favorite resort for tourists, 
who now flock thither in increasing num
bers every year.

Although the whole Muskoka district, 
comprising the tract lying east of the 
Georgian Bay, some 40 townships in nil,

The raspberry crop is being rapidly 
harvested. The lowest figure reached 
yet is 5o per lb. Gooseberries are 
reported to be a failure in many 
sections thiw season. They bring 8c 
per quart here and at Kingston are 
quoted at 10c.

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J

Directly Opposite Buell Street.
This week we are having a run on 

Dress Goods. Our customers are tak
ing advantage of our low price sale. 
We are selling those all-Wool Serges 
in Blue and Black, 42 inches wide, at 
37|o. 60c Serges in Blue and Black 

50c. Black Cashmere’s at 26c, 36c, 
40c and 48c are grand value. Whip 
Cords, Fancy Tweeds and Summer 
Dress Goods at 20 per cent less than 
regular price. See our Remnant Pile 
at 25c each.

Through our nativy helper, we were 
able to get a place well situated for 

work, which I trust will soon be 
hospital. As it was in a different 

section of the city from where I had 
been before, the people did not know 
me and they felt uneasy over ray 
presence, ana went to the Governor 
and asked him to remove the foreigner 
as they were much afraid. 
Governor replied “the foreigner is not 
a bad man, but a good man. He 

the sick and helps the poor ; 
is he a good man ?” He gave orders 
to the captain in charge of the district 
I was in to quiet the people and 
arrest any giving me trouble. Their 
fears were alia) ed and soon my hands 

filled with ‘ patients flocking 
from all parts of the city and sur
rounding country. Long before the 
appointed time they would gather 
the street in front of the dispensary 
and wait until the hour arrived.

Before I left Pyong Yang I 
treating over sixty patients daily. 
Others would come for mo with 
chairs carried by coolies and take 
to their homes to see the sick unable 
to come t<f the dispensary. Nearly 
every patient bought a Christian book 
and appeared to be deeply interested 
in Christianity. We held services 
with the patients before treating 
them, and each night and upon Sun
day we gathered those together who 
appeared interested and further in
structed them.

Since returning to Seoul I have 
received letters urging me to return 
as soon as I could ; that those I had 
taught met together every Sunday 
and read the Bible and prayed to 
God. Others hove come the whole 
distance, six days journey on foot, for 
medicine for their friends.

How much we need mere workers, 
so that wo could stay longer with the 
people instructing thejn in the 
Truth. But we did all we could and 
will leave the result to Him to whom 
all power belongeth in Heaven and in 
earth.

After reaching Pyong Yang, we 
had made only one fourth of

Wo made 170 miles farther

I great
Lake

a relic of the
IN THE ONTARIO HIGHLANDS. —SPHINX BOOK. 

Into the extreme sontliern end of Joseph. 
The natural outlet for the hike Is the Jo
seph River, which flows ont uf an arm to 
the east, about half way down. The river 
is too shallow for ete nun». s » the cut was 
made by the Government, nnd gives the 
tourist the benefit of a trip through the en
tire length of what Is t nnsidered
the finest of the lakes. Its level was form
erly about two feet above that of E 
but the cut has lowered it to that extent.

Lake Joseph is 16 mile.-, long, bnt is so 
cut up with bays and inlets that its width 
varies from less than a quarter of a mile 
to five or six miles. Its surface is studded 
with beautiful islands, varying in size 
from a few square yards to several hun
dred acres, Its water, though dark, is 
clearer than In the other lakes, and when 
its surface is unruffled the - ntline of evenr 
object to a great dvpihie clearly defined. 
It was to Lake .Tofv-ph the original Musko
ka Club resort tl. and their favorite camp
ing-ground still hears the name they gave 
it. Yohocucab.' sonn la nr commonly like 
an Indian name, and yet it is simply made 
up of the first two let ers of the names of 
the five gentlemen who owned it. Short
ened into Yolio in the postoffice list, it has 
lectine the summer home of Prof. Camp- 
bet of Mon! eal, who for 20 years has 
spent six months there every season.

An interesting feature of Muskoka life is 
(ho Sunday services at Yoho, The cot
tagers and settlers assemble under the 
tr es to join in » hearty service end to lis
ten to Prof. Campbell’s Sunday stories. 
Under the form of some legend a valuable 
truth is pressed home. These stories are 
specially appreciated by the children, and 
Sunday-school literature has been enriched 
by a series gathered by Mrs. Campbell and 
printed under the title of "Stories From 
Yoho.” A second series is almost ready

our $ Kash is King $V.
atWar Declared ? AT^ In the Shoe Trade. Another big drop in price, 

at L>. W. Downey's One Price Bargain Shoo 
House. Note the followii

Ho begins 
life nt the cradlv ; learns to handle 
the fork ; often has rakish ways and 
sows wild oats, threshes his way 
through the world, and when he 
ai rives at the sere and yellow leaf, 
Time mows him down, and his re
mains are planted in the hillside.

The deep and abiding faith that our 
farmers have in cheosc-mifking as a 
remunerative investment was clearly 
illustrated on Friday by a prosperous 
Lonsdowno farmer, the owner of 
twenty-three cows, who was in 
Athens enquiring for a roll of “real 
good butter” for his own table.

Man is a harvester. GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE, ATHENSThe
Men's solid leather Brogans, high cut, for 83c. 

*• *• “ luce boots “ for 88c.
“ fine Buff “ Mackay sewed

a, IT PAYS YOU 4 II PAYS MEery
of game,$1.19 

81 48

*5

Lodi”" ola button boots, hand cures
turned for..............................................
lies fine Dongola button boots, worth 
83.50. for...................................... .......... CLOTHING JTOTE THESE PRICES :i.i„i

A - U». Kid Oxford shoes for....................
Childrens' Enameled Unis, hand turned for 

** J. Kid Theo Tie shoes for .
“ solid leather incc boots for

Misses solid lent her boots for............. ......... t».r>
Our stock is very complete in every depart

ment and all other lînes arc equally chon,». 
Remember, the above goods are nil new and 
from the best manufacturers. Wo carry a full 
assortment of American boots and shoes for 
iadies nnd gentlemen.

Agent for Butteriek’s Patterns.
Mailorders promptly nt tended to.

FOR WORTH
$1.25

1.00
Crompton Corsets, Yatisi
Crompton Coraline ..........
All-wool Henriettas, all leading shades 36
Large range of Prints.................................. 6
Large range of Ginghams 

* Large range Flannelettes.
Large range Kid Boots, button..............  1.75
Large range Kid Oxford Shoes, with Tip 1.50 

2... 4.26

..$1.10
... 8688 We have a few Summer Coats and 

Vests left, also a few Alpaca Coats 
which we will clear at a sacrifice. 
Felt Hate at cost. Latest styles in 
Children’s Suits, Children’s Fancy 
Caps and Tara o’ Shanters, at

50were

the inducement of free 6
on 6

8.25
2.00

B. W. DOWNEY 6.50was Men’s Suits, all wool ...
Men’s Pants...............»..
Men’s Camping Shirts .. 
Men’s Camping Shirts .
Men’s Hats, felt .............
Lace and Congress Boots 
Men’s Long Boots............

BRADLEY’S 1.25 1.76Tbs One Price Bargain Shoe House 
Broekville.

“Tho Proof of the Pudding is in the 
Eating.” Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure has been pronounced the 
best remedy ever put in a bottle, for 
the Cure of all symptoms indicating 
Kidney or Liver complaint, 
nalo by J, P. Lamb Chemist and 
Druggist Athens Ont.
^ On Friday last, Alfred Dodds, 
Scotch lad from the “Home,” while 
cutting hay for John Leggett, near 
Newboro, met with a serious accident. 
In some way, his leg got caught in 

of the big wheels 4pf the mower 
and was broken in nhree places, 
besides being terribly gasliod. Dr. 
Murphy was promptly summoned and 
did everything possible for tho un
fortunate youth, setting the bones, 
stitching the wounds and relieving 
the intense pain.

Lately there has been much dis
cussion in the Canadian press relative 
to tho 8 tie of the Canadian Islands in 
the St. Lawrence river. It has been 
vigorously denounced by many papers 
which desire that the islands shall be 
preserved as a national park. Not
withstanding this, according to a ro- 
scent announcement, eight hundred of 
the islands will bo sold at Gananoque 
on August 10th.

2.001.50
.1.25me 90KING STREET W. BROCKVILLE

4025an area as large as the Kingdom of Bel gum 
and five times as large as Prince F/i v.nrfl 
Island, is full of lakee, the three i '-nTHt-* 
Muskoka, Roseau and Joseph—tv the

:
. 1.25 1.75

1.751.26For
favorites, They lie contiguous to each 
other, and the steamboat route p 
through all of them. Their surface la 
studded with islands, most of which have 
been pre-empted, and sim.mer cottages 
peep out from among the trees on every 
hand. Daring the season the summer 
hotels and boarding honsee are always full, 
bnt their harvest is short, the Mnskoka 
Reason lasting only a month or six weeks. 
But many of the cottagers arrive early and 
leave late, so that from May till October 
there is plenty of life, and the supply 
boa's, which call almost daily, do à thriv
ing traded

Leaving G raven hurst, the 
Mu.kok

steamer, after a run of a mile or two, 
poshes through the narrows, where one 
might almost jump ashore on either side, 
end then enters the' broad expanse of the 
lake, some 20 miles long and about 
wide. Abuut 10 miles up, the Mnskoka 
Hiver enters from the east, through two 
months. The steamers can ascend as far 
ns Bracebridge, six miles, where the north 
nnd south branches unite, each of which 
ia barred by a waterfall. On the way Al- 
jK*rt is passed, near which is the Hunts 
lnrm, where are to be seen some magnifi
cent priz-i cattle. The Muskoka rooks be
come a storehouse for lient, and though it 
cannot be called an agricultural country, 
there are some good farms. Where the 
soil is of sufficient depth it is very good, 
nnd vegetation is rapid.

Bruoebridge is a town of considerable 
importance, as it is the judicial seat for 
the district It has two very large tan
neries. which have been located here on

We closed our books on the 1st of July and marked all our goods away 
down to a spot cash basis. Long credit merchants don’t like it, but it pays us 
to do this and it will pay you to bring your cash or produce direct to the 
Great Bargain House. No bad debts, everybody pays cash, and shoppers get 
the full benefit of small profits. The prices quoted above are simply speci
mens of the stock throughout. All accounts MUST be settled this month.

a

for the press. J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain HouseM*

r
IMjw it Athens, Ontario
Ip JOS. UNE,

âgateway of 
Lake Mas-at the south end of 

h its numerous sawmills, the THESE STOVES MUST BE SOLDca,
wti

Main St., opposite Haley’s Boot fc Shoe Store,

BROCKVILLE

Carries the
k
1 LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES

V
1of any house In town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec
tacles, Etc., is complete In every department

J

« and A

R WILL BE SOLD RIGHTour
ARE FRIENDS TO THE Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 

■peetely.
tour.
north, treating the sick, preaching 
tho gospel, and selling Christian books 
in the cities and towns through which 

passed. Many expressed a desire 
to be Christians.

In We Chu we had stopped nearly a 
week before wo know the danger to 
which we were exposed by our room 
having just previously been occupied 
by small pox patiente.

In onr journeyings, the pack ponies 
often fell and threw us to the ground. 
In one place, going over a steep 
mountain pass, I was walking behind 

when it commenced to 
fell over backwards,

Farmer and Builder
Give us a call when wanting anything In onr 

line. We can suit you.They have the best, Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

It was announced a short time ago 
that tho Canadian-distillers, having 
too large a stock of wfliiskey on hand, 
would shut down for a time to allow 
part of the overplus stock to be 
worked off. People are not agreed as 
to why this stock has accumulated. 
Some say that the people are be
coming more sober, and that the 
drinking customs arc dying out ; 
othei s account for it by the fact that 
larger than usual quantities of Irish 
and Scotch whiskey are being im
ported. This, if true, means that 
Canadian whiskey is poor stuff. 
Others say that the gold cure is the 
cause of the change.

we LOST OB FAILING MANHOOD,
Suiril ul Ninon Ditlllty,

""I

HERE ARE A FEW PRICES THAT I WILL SELL FOR THIS MONTH :Wanted.
N.:!!: -'

No. W with reservoir,., -t——— —- • 
No! »! withrpeâ«nroir . .! “ B^Ajjenta^to sell our choice “‘JJjjJ^^arietieif 

stoc . to offer, which
ore controlled only by us. We pay commission 
or salary. Write us at once for terms, and 

re choice of territory.
MAT BROTHERS, Nmrteijrmen, y

both in

COAL OIL W. F. EARL - ATHENS
Vthe pony 

slide, and soon 
rolling with the pack on its back to 
the base of the mountain 1 There 

just room for me to step aside in 
a cleft to let it pass by or I would 
have been crushed. Strange to say 
the poney appeared but little 
and was able to travel on 
with its load. 4

The hardships, dangers, and pri
vations of the missionary appear ae 
nothing compared with the joy of 
carrying the blessed tidings of sal
vation to the lost. We feel that God 
has a special care over missionaries 
and suffers no harm to befall them. 
Oh, this those who are Hie may 
place themselves where God 
make the most use of their lives in bis 
service.

"Not for ease or

Best Quality. Low Price

KARLEŸ Itl.OCK Charleston Lake.
Two or three well furnished rooms at Idle

U»BOl k?ttchln.<rooitegeSttontili wood, Mid 
tableware included. Enquire of

Athens, June 18th 1883.

Buy It! Try It!ATHENS was

A.M.CHASSELS PHILLIPS.To Cure Kidney Complaint, you 
Membray's

injured 
with us

A MUSKOKA RkMIKDEA. —BRINGING IN THE Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:must treat the Liver.
Kidney and Liver Cure acts direct on 
the Kidneys, combined with a treat
ment for the Liver, 
bottle will convince you.
Lamb, Athens, about it.

haccount of the facilities for obtaining hem
lock bark. The settlers on the lakes derive 
considerable revenue from this bark, whieh 
is tàken in scows from where it is cut to 
Bracebridge.

On the opposite side of the lake is Bala, 
where the waters of these lakes find an 
outlet through the Moeq 
rivers, to the Georgian Bay. These rivers, 
which branch off 2$ miles below Bala, and 
empty miles apart, are much broken by 
rapids, nevertheless the canoeist may make 
a pleasant trip through either of them. At 
Bala there id a very pretty fall of 20 feet, 
and some of the best fishing to be found in 
the lakes.

Lake Roeeeau empties into lake Mue- 
X<>ka through the Indian River, a winding 
stream four or five miles long. The river 
is crooked and narrow, and tSe steamer 
has to proceed cautiously, for in many 
placet there to barely room to pass between

- .

geieitlfle Amrlese 
Astray fer^THE OLD RELIABLE Peerless Machine OilTry it, one 

Ask J. P.
8.

TAILORING
# v * HOUSE

mmmRebecca Wilkinson, of Brownavalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Noble Manhood fully Rotorcd. How to it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
Enlarge and strengthen Weak, Undcciopcd will be delighted with (he wearing qualities.
Organa and raits of Body. Absolutely un-v

E*"EHrEBH The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
p|«n»H<M and proofs mailed (scaled) free.

OTTAWA

uaah and Moon
CAVEATS, 

TRAM MARKS, 
OBSIOM FAT1WTS, 
COPYRIGHTS* etc.Gentlemen who wish to have 

—vieitusuits made up in the very 
latesiu “style and perfect in fit 
and workmanship should pat
ronize

can

mmmk
Scientific American
LsnrçsR rirwüsMsB o^aar »<sy |iap^ toths

worldly pleasure. 
Nor for fame my prayer shall be, 
Gladly will I toll and suffer.
Only let me walk with Theo.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

A. M. Chas sels t Athens
IS*AU work guaranteed,

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.iisssisrsraiss:
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Fattier Murphy ha» established a 
gold euro institute at Pembroke.

Mr. 8. Ransier, of North Dakota, is 
visiting friends in Athens this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Osoar Breeee are 
guests of Mrs. I. O. Alguirc this 
week.

Mr. Klvidge returned to Athens 
from his western holiday trip y ester

thtirnhi.k?08^*into SB»*
a livery man sitting composedly in the 
chair waiting for the barber to ap-

this Fo/i,H#ta *«£&***-* t0 

' Mr. Abel Stafford has returned 
^ •rom ins semi annual trip up

Mrs. Putm.n, of Miehigan, is visit
ing at Oeo. Johnson’s.

Mr. Wm. Ad rain was in Brockville 
on a business trip last week.

Mr. O. W. Matties is eonvalesoent. 
Mias Maud Adrain has returned 

borne after visiting friends in Athens.

at : le.
Tits Bin ml or it will 

produce,
OFFICE

n-a newyiniserfï
Sin. tf.

u now
• 1350,

mat the end el —_
grand picnic »t Hookport. % .... 

A. Reed owns 46 milch cow*.
9i 1*

Found.pear.We

SEEDS 
Garden, Field and Flower

Fresh & Reliable

The Mayor of Brockville haa named 
Monday, August 81 as eivie holiday.

Mias Patman and Mka Gillen, of 
Seeley's Bay, paid Athens a visit yes- 
terday.

Mrs. G. Griffiths and daughter, of Say. 
New York city, are visiting friends in 
Qreenbosh.

Miss Ward and neiee, of BrookviUe, 
are gneets of Mr». Schofield, Choroh
street

Mrs. W. M. Stevens and Miss May 
Stevens are this week visiting MfS. 
Breeee at Newboro.

When a black bass weighing 2} 
lbs. is caught at Prescott the success
ful angler registers it.

B. 0. Homer has been bolding a 
holiness convention at Heckston 
Gamp, near Këmptville.

Next week.» camping party com
posed of Selwin Kendrick, Hai ry Blan
chard, and Bob't Hanna will visit the 
Rideau. ,

Miss A. Stewart, of the nursing 
staff of Kingston general hospital, is 
in Athens this week visiting Mrs. E. 
McLean, ehnrch street.

Athenians who visited Brockville 
on -Wednesday to see Pawnee Wil
liam's show, gave a very favorable 
aeeonnt of the exhibition.

Whet promises to be a largely at
tended pilgrimage, from Smith’s Fall, 
to the shrine of St. Anne de Beanpre, 
takes place on the last day of July.

Bev. J. B. Jackson, of Westport, 
will preach in the Baptist ohuroh, 
Athena, next Sunday evening at the 
usual hour. All welcome.

Mr. Omer Brown has closed hie 
sale of bankrupt stock at Smith’s 
Falls and removed the balance of the 
stock to Delta. Mr. T. Vanarnain, 
who was assisting at the «ale, has re
turned to Athens.

Always neat, always bright, artistic 
and up-to-date, that superb fashion 
magazine, Toilettes, for August, is at 
hand. To see it is to buy it. Price 
15o per copy'or $1.60 per year. Ad
dress Toilettes Pub. Go., 126 west 
28rd street, New York.

Athena and 
une by entt- 
I parsonage.tfcnrrosi miujj.

Mr. T. Food, ■„ has returned from 
Ireland, and reports the Home Buie 
bill one to pees.

Mr. J. Flood is rusticating «t M. 
Bonan’s.

Jas. Honan has a nobby horn aad
b#î5und J. Bolger an home tern 

Orchard Villa.
T. Graham'was a guest at Mr. 

Bireh-s.

UMUnilNfc UAINAl. BHIDGES-

S‘££ W-
Some Important AHo***«l Bemsrltable Dis

coveries in Connection Therewith.
commission

» A full stock Just received—AllNOTICE TO CREDITORSJuly 84.—The 
appointed by the Dominion Government 
which is now investigating the construc
tion of the Laohine canal bridges is gather- 
ing some remarkable evidence. It has 
been shown that while the bridge should 
only have cost about $175,000 it cost near
ly five hundred thousand. There waa the 
greatest extravagance tn connection with 
the work. Laborers were employed who- 
were not needed on the works, and large 
Quantities of lumber and other material 
which were ordered for the construction 
of the bridges were carted away 
trace can be found of them. Th 
mission expects to get through with ils 
work in a couple of Weeks, and will pre
sent a report to the Government covering 
all the e
intendent Kennedy and Engineer Parent 

" remain suspended until the commission 
finding to the Government

Momtrbal,
MS LTN.

Mowdat, July 24—Being a busy 
season with farmers, our villog is very 
quiet during the day, but the evenings 
and wet days are busy times in stores 
and shops.
' Quite a number ct viators are speed- 
ing the vaoatioo here.

A see bora to Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. 
Gemming, on the 16th, is a cause of 
rejoicing.

O. L. Gardiner is busy harvesting a 
liberal crop of clover and linden 
honey.

Wonderful what a lane amount of 
fiction goeaip can manufacture from a 
small amount of fact

Visitors : Mr. John T. Lillie, high 
school teacher ; Mr. Charles Parvis of 
Otterville, Ont. ; Mrs. Westgate, of 
Mootevedo, Minnesota. Misa Aggie 
Bullooh of Montreal ; Mrs. Kincaid, oi 
Athens.

rsE- A large influx of tourists and sum
mer visitors is reported at Jones’ 
Falls and Newboro.

Msttswa had a shower of live frogs 
on Thursday last. They were very 
small and peculiarly marked.

Mrs. Levi Parish and children, sc- 
companied by her sister, from York 
state, are visiting friends in Athene.

Miss Judd, of Mallorytown, is this 
week visiting her sister, Mrs. I. C. 
Algnire.

A new comet is now visible with 
the naked eye in the northwestern 
horizon shortly after sunset.

The plane for the new Methodist 
olinrch at Elgin have been submitted 
and are regarded with great favor.

m In --------ALSO—îisâtg» ih&Asxsfâsi
lïiïik s» ffAîscïiS

Village of Athens, merchant, the administra
tor with the will annexèd of the estate of the""-"-tinKSXMÏSS.'S

âgfNS&fpë
Htihaforonly »oeoto wto renmin open 
f a abort time, eo you muat aot quickly.

aSaSSSsHK

LINSEED MEAL
AMS

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.B. nOVKRIN,

SHEATOWN.

Mohdat, July 24.—H. Golden left 
for H. 0. Lynch's ranch last week. 

Miss L. O'Connor is visiting friend»

Mr. N Shea ie serionelv ill.
Mr. D. Leeder has 78 docks and 60 

turkeys.
Mr. Jas. Oox owns 86 ducks and 

76 turkeys.
P. J. Shea leaves for the World’s 

Faix in Sept.

their aMMÉ__ ___ ___ .

.administrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard <mly to the 
claims of which he shall have received notice 
as above required, and the said administrator 
will not be liable to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims he shall not then have 
had notice.

and no 
e com-

1 COUNTY NEWS.
ALLAN TURNER &-C0.in KX IHT1EB8TIÏI0 LKTTEEB TECH 0ÜB

mjrr or oobbespohdehts.
In the meantime Snper-

.

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET. BROCKVILLE

submits its
PRESIDENT GRIFFITHS DEAD.

Als«<>.< Hews uiSMearsnMSI HUTCHESON Sc FISHER.Solicitors for the Admloietrator 
Dated this 8th dar of July. 1*13.«m«f well Klxad up.

CHARLESTON
Mondât, Joly 24.—The Misses J. 

Foster aad Kennedy acme near 
drowning whilst bathing.

Gbae. Slack is too proud to speak to 
ne. It’s a girl.

Visitors : Misses Addison, Locke 
and Heffeman and Messrs. F. Stevens

A Well-Known Hamiltonian Succombe te 
Sunstroke.

Mr. Thomas B. Griffiths, a well-known 
citizen of Hamilton, died on Saturday. 
Hie death was the result of a sunstroke re
ceived on Friday, July 14. Mr. Griffiths 

thought to be improving, but took 
suddenly worse Saturday morning and 
died at 4.80.

Deceased, who was only 41 years of age, 
was for eight or ten years ticket agent of 
the Grand Trunk at Hamilton, retiring in 
1888. He purchased stock in the Hamil
ton Street Railway, and ultimately became 
manager of the company. A year later he 
was elected president of the company, re
taining the management, and held the 
dual positions up to the time of hie death. 
When the Hamilton Steamboat Company 
was formed three years ago he was elected 
president- Deceased leaves one brother, 
J. B. Griffiths, who is manager of the 
Hamilton Steamboat Co.

“He Who Hesitates is Lost!’’Mrs. S. K. Breeee and son Herbert, 
of Syracuse, N. Y., are visiting Mrs, 
Breeee at her island home, Newboro

WEXFORD.
Monday, July 24.—Mia. P. Flood 

ie disabled. A weighty weight fell on 
r major toe.
Mr. J. Flood, or., entertained, verv 

pleasantly, at hie home, a large crowd 
on the 46th anniversary of his mar-

.. , . ..-Fro- W. Carrie ie dangerously HI.
- SanmDAT, Jaly 22.—Mr. George family is afraid he may die. 
faMb b MBgting the roof of hie Thoe. Flood, jr., was a gneet at H. 
honte.7 Birch’s last Sunday.

Misa Jennie Hartwell and Mrs. Jos. Mrs. B. J. Leader leaves for the 
Thompson, of Athene, visited Mr. W. salt water resort» next week.
H. Fredenburgh on Friday. Visitors : 0. Clow, J. VnihafuB,

Mr. M. Sty. of Elgin is the gneet of Geo. Palmer, Lose Edgeley, P. Par- 
Mr. S. Janeon. vie and D. Ladd.
„ The Misses Acton, of Gananoque, are 
visiting at Mr. D. G. Ripley’s.

Mrs M. H. Seed ie visiting friends at 
Cataraqui. '

Defer not calling on MOW AT & JOHNSTON when in Brockville 
for the very latest novelties in Canadian and American Boots and Shoes, ^
all styles of shapes and widths, at prices that will satisfy the closest buyers.

We have recently bought at bargain prices, a full line of Ladies,’
Gent's, Misses,’and Boys’Boots and Shoes, which we feel disposed to 
clear for the benefit of our customers. We can honestly assure intending 
purchasers the beat value in the market and the largest and most varied 
stock to select from. REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Also a fine assortment of Tranks, Valises, Handbags, Trunk and 
Shawl Straps.

V
We congratulate Rev. L. A. Betts 

on bis appointment to the honorable 
position of Chaplain to the Masonic 
grand lodge of Canada.

The electric storm on Saturday did 
considerate damage in the telegraph 
and telephone offices here, burning 
out some of the brass fittings.

On Saturday last, shortly after the 
storm, new* reached Athens that John 
Leaeook, a farmer residing near Frank- 
ville, bad been struck by lightning 
and killed. Mr. Leacock end son had 
been working in the hay field aad 
were going to the honseixhe boy rid
ing one of the horses and the father 
walking behind, when the bolt fell. 
Mr. Leaeook was struck and instantly 
killed, while the violence of the shock 
stunned the boy and he fall from the 
horse.

Deceased wss a prominent Orange
man and was widely known through
out the country.

The funeral took place on Monday 
the Orange 

brethren under the direction of County 
Master Thomas Berney. Over one 
hundred Orangemen, representing all 
the lodges ia the distlriei, testified 
their sympathy for the family and 
honor for their departed brother by 
marching in procession. The pill- 
bearers, selected from the brethren, 
were Messrs. Wm. Looby, Samuel 
Klyne, John Rappell, A. M. Uhassela, 
Hugh Fitzpatrick, and F. W. Good. 
At the grave the impressive ceremony 
of the order was performed. The 
funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
T. J. Stiles in the English church, 
Frankville, and the interment took 
place et Toledo.

her
%

-:r„r IBT. The ■

itione u MOWAT & JOHNSTON.
The agitation for Sunday street cars 

in Toronto and Ottawa is growing de
cidedly interesting. The vote in 
Toronto takes place Ang. 2.

The sidewalk on victoria street, near 
comer of Main needs a dose of nails, 
and broken plants on several streets 
should be replaced at once.

In Michigan women who exercise 
the municipal franchise must be able 
to read and write. What’s the matter 
with applying the same law to men ?

Last evening eeveral heavy gun
shots were heard coming from the dir 
eotion of Wiltse lake. Hope the local 
inspector is keeping a vigilant watch 
for flopper-shoeters.

THE PALACE SHOE STORE.

A NARROW ESCAPE"

ÆkA Ilrldge Disappears Shortly After » Train 
Passes Over It,

Halifax, N. S., Jaly 24.—About ten 
years ago the Dbmlnion Government built 
b bridge across the Narrows at the upper 
end of the harbor, connecting the town of 
Dartmouth with Halifax City. About 
three years ago during a heavy enow 
storm the greater part of the end from the 
Halifax side, out to the draw in the mid
dle, was carried away and floated out to 
sea. It was rebuilt at heavy expense. At 
10 o’clock last night a train passed over 
and nothing out of the ordinary was no
ticeable, About three hours after the 
rebuilt section and some more with it fell 
suddenly to pieces, though there was no 
eea or no wind.

m t iBAT.LYCANOB.

Monday, July 84.—The farmers 
are having fine hay weather.

Mr. David Townsend is * happy 
man. It’s a girl.

Mr. William Kerr and his intended 
joined the party in Coiambus hall last 
Tuesday evening. It waa a great 
success.

Mr. William Cnrtia is very ill, but 
ii recovering slowly.

Mies Carrie Wilteie was the guest 
of Mr. R. Hogan last week.

Mias A. Nunn has returned home 
from visiting friends st T. I. Park.

We had a very heavy rain in this 
vicinity list Saturday. It did con
siderable good to the crops.

‘and was eo
M-É5ÏÏ

HARD ISLAND.

Saturday, July 22.—A very re
freshing shower swept over this lo
cality to d»y, which, after a week of 
excessively warm weather, was grate
fully received by all.

Mrs. J. Cornell, of Sharbett Lake, 
in company With Mrs. F. Cornell of 
Wellington, f»id a short visit to 
friends here this week.

Miss Emmie Scott is visiting 
friends at Philipsville.

Those' wishing (0 purchase young 
or middle aged horses will do well lo 
consult the owner of the Island

Respondent to the faithful toil of 
the formers, the meadow lands are 
mostly divested of their blooming 
mantle, much of which the farmers 
having insufficient room to store, have 
placed in stock awaiting the winter’s 
demand.

Miss L. Halladay left on Tuesday 
last to visit friends near Lindsay.

HARDWARIMEN. ATHENSKARLEY & SEYMOUR
i Have purchased a full lino of the celebrated fSpectaclcs from B. Lachance. They guarantee a 

perfect fit by the aid of B. Laurnnco's tests, and will sell them from
50 CENTS PER PAIR.

You will have perfect fit and not have to pay throe times faa much as you would If you pur
chased olsawhere. ■

Athens baseball club has received a 
challenge from Smith’s Falls, and they 
also have matches “on deck” with Gan- 
anoque and Brockville. The holiday 
season greatly disorganizes the Athens 
club, and it may be found impossible 
to play these games before the re
opening of school.

CampCaween A-ga-ga at Derbyshire’s 
Point contains the following noted 
braves of the great Get-a date-on tribe : 
Waubâgoo, KoshohechAogamog, and 
S&hanatien, all of this village. 
Two chiefs from Brockville will join 
the encampment this week and it is 
expected that exhibitions of the green 
corn and pigeon dance will be given 
later.

People who argue that the world is 
growing worse should remember that 
in a little over 20 years liquor licenses 
in Ontario have been reduced from 
5,460 to 8,347. In 15 years crimes 
against the person have decreased 
from 990 to 725, and committals for 
drunkenness have dropped from 3,- 
888 in 76 to 2,73Q in ’92.
X' The frame work of John Cawley’s 
new house, Corner of main and Elma 
streets, was put up last week by Geo. 
C. Smith and 
house will be two stories with mansard 
roof, veneered with white brick, with 
cut stone base and corners, and when 
finished will be an ornament to the 
town.

On Friday last Rev. Prof. Connery 
tendered a complimentary pic-nic

by friends in Westport. Mrs. Jos. 
Thompson and Miss Jennie Hartwell, 
of Athens, were among the guests 
present.

A tew days ago a rather bellicose 
resident of the west-end suburb of 
Athens indulged too freely in whiskey 
a^d kicked up a domestic row, for 
which ho narrowly escaped a trip 
before the cadi.

Where Women Are Equal to Men.
There ia one place where a women gets 

a man’a pay for doing a man's work. It 
ia the Township of Marshfield, Maine, and 
any woman who wishes to work out her 
road tax can do so and have her day’» 
work count for as much as a man’s.WILT6BTOWN.

Monday, July 24.—Today was 
laid away by loving bande all that 
was mortal of one of our moat popular 
vonng men, Harry F. Kelly, youngest 
eon of A. W. Kelly, of Wilteetown.

Decease! had been ill only one week 
and his sadden death has out a gloom 

the whole oommnnity, especially 
the yonng people, with whom he 

general favorite. The fanerai 
services, which were largely attended, 

conducted by the Rev. Mr. Gren
fell, of Athens, who preached a very 
appropriate sermon from Jor. ix„ 21.
“He is not dead, the child of oar affec

tion,
But gone onto that school 
Where he no longer needs onr poor 

protection
And Christ Himself doth role.
In the great cloister's stillness and 

seclusion,
By guardian angels led ;
Safe from temptation, safe from sin's 

pollution.
He lives, whom we call dead."

A Mohawk Valiev Town.
-Et- -SÜXEdStor Reporter :

Note Lost. A weakened, wasted system, plus a fair trial of 
Scott's Emulsion of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites df Lime and Soda, produces a return 
to health, normal weight and full physical vigor. It’s 

thing for people to gain 25 pounds in a 
very short time by its use.

Dear Sib.—I gave your reader* a 
description o( the Historic Valley of 
the Mohawk in early spring. I have 
passed through it lately, when the 
bluff* and field* are clothed in 
ment of green and the scenery is 
grand. About 50 miles east of Utica 
lies the town of Fonda, county seat of 
Montgomery Co., 
place, junction of 
atown and^Gloversville railway and 
the Fonda and Cayadutta Electric 
railwaÿ. Just opposite, on the south 
side of the river, lies the beautiful 
towjn of Fulltonvillo, with its block- 
pavid principal streets, permanent 
flag-stone walks, and beautiful resi
dences surrounded with green lawns 
and ehrubery. The Brio canal and 
West Shore railway run through the 
centre of the town, the traffic on 
which at this season of the year is 
simply immense. Fulltonville 
important manufacturing town, its 
industries being composed of an ex
tensive sash, door and general build
ers’ wood-work supply factory, two 
silk mills, foundry, broom and brush 
factory and several others of minor 
importance. \

One of the 
stranger is the magnificent country 
seat of the Hon. John Slarin. These 
grounds are situated on a high bluff 
just south of the town and overlook 
the surrounding country for miles. 
Here may be>een rare plants and 
abrnbe from every dime, rare birds, 
beautiful statuary, fountains, &c. 
The writer took a stroll through the 
park on the morning of fourth July 
and saw among other rare curiosities 
a herd of over twenty elk grazing in 
an enclosure, the sight of which 
would have done the hearts of an old 
hunter good. The proprietor, I was 
told, was about forty year ago a poor 
boy getting his living along the 
canal, but who, by a combination of 
energy and opportunity, has become a 
millionaire, and is using a portion of 
his wealth in maintaining this mag. 
nifioent park, which he generously 
throws open to the publie on Tuesday 
and Saturday of each week. These 
grounds are well worthy of a stop-off 
to visit *N

Fulltonville has one serious draw 
back, one that the writer could not 
understand how a people so refined 
and tasty could tolerate. I was told 
that there are eleven saloon, and, 
judging the amount of drunkenness 
seen oo the streets, they were all kept 
busy,

ay evening last a promissory note 
for *2*2.50, made by Frank Sheldon of Rear 
Lansdowno in favor of the undersigned. Re
ward to finder on returning to

SHELDON Y. BULLIS. 
Athens July 17th, 1893.

On Saturd

All the towns and villages in the 
now fixing the date forcountry are 

their civic holiday. When is Athens 
to enjoy a day off ? It is a long time 
from Dominion Day to Thanksgiving 
Day. Speak now.

At the meeting of the creditors of 
Thompson Bros., cheese buyers, last 
week, it was ascertained that the firm’s 
liabilities amount to about $70,000. 
They offer to pay 20c. on the dollar, 
and this offer will probably be accepted.

a gar-
fover 

over 
was a

; SALE BY TENDER. 4a common. PLUM HOLLOW.
Monday, July 24.—Haying is about 

half done in this section and the crop, 
both in quantity and quality, id the 
best in several years.

The fine rain of Saturday last will

a small but busy 
the Fonda, John-were Tenders will bo received by the undersigned 

for the purchase at a rate on the dollar, of the 
stock-in-trade and shop fixtures of George A, 
Hulford, late of the Village of Athens In the 
County of Leeds, merchant tailor deceased.

The stock consists of 
Tweeds, Worsteds, Pantings &o..
Tailors' Trimmings...........................
Ready Made Clothing 

p Fixtures..............

Scott’s
Emulsion

Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases. 
Prevents wasting in children. Al
most as palatable as milk. Get only 
the genuine. Prepared by Scott A 
Bowno, BeUoville. Sold by all Druggists, 
BO oents and $1.00.

$1147 50 
,. 265 00 
.. 82 64 

. 117 75
help the spring crops very much.

Wm. T. Stevens is busy haying 
these days, with the help of E. 
Thomas. He is hurrying up to get 
his haying done so as to take another 
trip up towards the land of the long 
blackberries.

The fishing in the upper Delta 
lake is said to be good these days, 
now that there is no need of the boys 
keeping a weather eye out for the fish 
inspector.

B. Knapp has returned, from his 
wedding trip and bas settled down to 
hard work on the farm.

The old hunters of the Hollow are 
longing for the opening chapters of 
the annual deer hunt out north.

BhoW. B. Robinson is busy this week 
putting some very fine paner on the 
walls of the new Masonic hall. Parties 
wanting any ceilings done should 
hu11 him at the Gamble House and 
see samples of paper.

The locp.1 corps of the Salvation 
Army will hold a jnbileee on Saturday 
evening, 29th inst. Brigadier Scott, 
of Kingston (late Capt. Pearcy), form
erly stationed here, and Adjutant Tay
lor and a paçty of friends from Brock
ville will be present. The visiting 
soldiers will remain over Sunday, when 
services will be held all day.

An Arkansas editor puts it thus 
“You may hive all the stars in a nail 
keg, bang the ocean on a rail to dry, 
put the sky in a gourd to soak, un
buckle the bellyband of eternity and 
let out the sun and moon, but never 
delude yourseli with the idea that you 
can escape that place on the other side 
of purgatory unless you pay the prin-

Tot $161*2 89
The stock sheets are in the possession of the 

administrator and may be seen at his place of 
business, A t he 

Tenders mu 
August 1893.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

All accounts owing to the lato George A. 
Bulford. not paid forthwith will bo handed for 
suit to Hutcheson & Fisher, solicitors for the 

Imlnistrator.
Dated this 17th day of July. 1893.

st bo put in on or before 4th McCOLL’S OILScou
rs. Thea gang

ARE THE BESTis an

USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL1. ARNOLD. 
Administrator.In,

A farm hand in the employ of Mr. 
W. Johnston noar the public ceme
tery had a very narrow escape during 
the thunderstorm of Monday. He 
was just in the act of stepping over 
the threshold of the door to see if the 
rain was abating any when a thunder
bolt struck his foot and ripped the 
boot completely off. The shock 
stunned him for a moment but other
wise he was uninjured.—Record.
^ Harry Kelly, son of A. W. Kelly, 
Athens, died at Lansdowno village on 
Saturday evening, after an illness that 
commenced on tho previous Tuesday. 
Deceased learned nis 
late G. A. Bulford and was well known 
by the young people of Athens. The 
funeral took place yesterday and was 
largely attended by citizens and 
friends from the country. Service 
was conducted by the Rev. John Gren
fell in tho Methodist church and the 
interment took place in the Methodist 
cemetery.

CHAMPION GOLD MEDAL OIL OF THE DOMINION.ADDISON.

Saturday, July 22.—Mina Alma 
Langdon has returned home after 
spending a few days with friends at 
Gloss ville.

Farmers are mostly through haying 
in this section, and report sn average 
crop.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL
chief attractions to a

Will wear twice as long as any other make.

The finest high grade Engine Oils arc manufactured by

:

Radam’sPHILIPSVILLE.

Mondât, July 24.—The farmer» are 
very buoy witli their hsy crops and 
winter wheat, which are an «bandant

McCoir Bros. & Co., Torontois* Violetta McVeigh, of Mt 
Royal, has rone to Syracuse to spend 
a few weeks with friend* there.

The Rev. Mr. Knox and lady have 
gone to the Spring* to recuperate for 
a lew week».

Mr. G. Taplin and Mr. E. Stowell 
have gone to California with a view 
to purchasing the estate of Mr. Frank 
McCrea of that place.

Mrs. Prichard and her eon Clare of 
King at. have gone to Shelboarn to vieit 
friend* in that section for a few weeks.

Mr. Charles Taplin ha* gone to the 
World’s Fair at Chicago.

Mr. W. E. Booth nod lady, of Otta
wa, paid a short visit to their many 
friends io this section lost week.

Some of onr farmers are through 
their haying while others bavs large 
fields ripening.

Very dry ; spring crops will be 
very short.

Oar merchant is boms from the 
capital.

The new church trustee board are 
hostlers. They are now trying a new 
material for window glass—palp-wood.

A large p»rt of out congregation went 
home Sunday evening with light 
hearts and smiling faces. Mr. Baker, 
of Lyn, filling the pulpit, did not in
flict the punishment we have become 
so accustomed to, that is, of being 
doomed if we did not accept the ex* 
treme views held by some. -

Happy Ambrose Cole. It's s boy.
Sabbath school picnic Saturday 

next on Charleston beach ; leave 
church at 8 a.m.

Microbe t
:

Killer
A SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES

IjâW» jFor sale by all leading dealers in the countrycrop.
Berries are very plentiful around 

nere, some getting to the field before 
they could see in the morning.

Mrs. Thomos Kennedy fell 
cellar on Saturday and received some 
very bad cuts and bruises.

David Holmes, of Brockville, is 
through this section telling tho good 
qualities of tho Brockville nursery, 
for which he is taking orders.

Mr. Myles Lockwood is pushing the 
work on nis new house. The stone
cutters have finished their work and 
the cellar will soon be ready for the 
wall.

Jltliens fi*oofcn Jfiill.1 At the meeting of the Masonic 
grand lodge in Ottawa last week the 
grand master said that the grand 
lodge surplus now amounted to 

‘$75,000. A largo amount of relief 
work had been done during the year, 
but no less than 1,140 unworthy ap
peals for help were exposed. He said 
the grand lodge would have a motion 
put before it to banish intoxicating 
liquors from lodge refreshments.

trade with thedown
OF THE

BLOOD OR SKIN
Has been Sustained in 

the Supreme Court of 
New York before a 

Judge and Jury
As the most wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of the 

Interesting to U. 3‘ Pensioner». merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
The course of retrenchment and re? testified, under oath, that after they 

form entered upon by the American had been given up to die, this Remedy 
pension bureau on July 1st at present as a last resource cured th 
appears likely to cause serious loss Dq not ,Qse ious ti but 
and inconvenience to pension bene- (ull p„ti^l„rs from Home
ficianes on this side of the me. The oflkc d; £nd thcn ,lase a jar

BtititttsrJ3r£? >•- ™‘
act that their pensions will be sus- jt pt LAMB, - AGENT, 
pended for sixty days, during which 
time they are required to show injury 
or total disability not the result of vic
ious habits, the testimony' of a reputa
ble physician and two witnesses being 

■lop«d from Harlem. required. In cases where such evi-
Montreal Star.—An elopement is re- dence is not furnished the pension 120 King St. W. Toronto, Ont, 

ported from the village of Harlem. A lapses. The department will investi- 
man named Emmons and Mrs. Amer, gate nearly 100,000 such cases. Sec- 
neighbors, both married and residents retary Smith holds that a man who 
of the village, are the missing ones, can work should not draw a pension 
Emmons informed his wife recently for total disabilty. “There is nothing,” 
that he had decided to go to Michigan gays one authority, in the announce- 
where there were prospects of earning mènes of the pension bureau to indicate 
a better livelihood than in Harlem, and an intention to cut off any pensions be
lie went, Mrs. Emmons driving him cause of residence out of the United 
to Phillipeville station and bidding States.” But as against that we liavoN 
him a most affectionate farewell. The the Montreal “Witness’’ assertion that 
same day Mrs. Amer left home, bus- “the new legislation shuts out all non- 
band and children, saying she was go- residents of the United States, who are 
ing on a visit. She bad not been not citizens, except those who have 
gone long when her husband discover- been disabled by wounds, and that 
ed that she did not go to the place this will shut out widows and mothers 
whence she was going, and it at once of soldiers killed in the United State 
dawned upon him that she must be en . service, unless they reside on the other 
route to Michigan with Emmons. A- side of the line.
mer was aware that there was more j --------- *>♦---------
than a passing friendship between the ; In advertising, is the socret of sue- . 
supposed elopers, and at once got a cess. Advertising that does let up , 
horse and started for Brockville, ar-1 pevçr pays. To stop and see how it j 
riving on the morning of the 15th. * works is like throwing a double eagle j 
At latest reports he had discovered no 1 to the ocean to see whether it will j 
trace of the fugitives, and will continue , float ; yoo will solve the problem to , 
the search in hope of capturing the vour thorough satisfaction, but you 
missing pair. ' will lose your gold.

r.’

USES!

i'JLsia
HMwAA /Ir5-Cheese epade a slignt advance on 

the Brockville board last Thursday, 
colored bringing 9J and white 9|c. 
The registered offering waa small, to
talling omy 4,102, though a very 
large amount of cheese was disposed 
of on that day. Some are now seri
ously questioning the usefulness of 
the board as a medium for the sale of 
cheese, and its future is extremely 
problematical. The principle is all 
right, and if the matter were submitted 
to the vote of the milk producers it 
might he found that they took a differ
ent view of the matter from that of 
their salesmen.

#
Robert Lamias about a mile from 

here, lost one hog and two pigs by 
lightning on Saturday.

Visitors : The two Misses Gardinsr, 
of Lombardy, and Miss Copeland, of 
Chantry, at her father's, A. King.

Iv

m

DELTA.
Monday, Jaly 24.—Haying is in 

full blist and the yield is far above 
the average.

After a painful illness of 7 months 
Mr. Riohard Quinn died of consump
tion on 19lh inst. He was 67 years 
of age and leaves a widow to mourn 
bis loss. The fanerai took place on 
Friday afternoon to the cemetery. 
At the Methedist church Rev. G. S. 
Reynolds, of Elgin, preached the 
sermon. Richard Quinn was a mem
ber of the Methodist church for 25 
years, and will be missed very ranch 
by his friends.

Mr. G. W. Connera, formerly of 
this place, now of Coneecon, came 
with his wife to Delta and are visiting 
friends end relatives. We' arc always 
glad to see George. He is looking

. 5Ê»
ATHENS, ONT.

For general information, address :
G, rq/>adTèv/f, co

.
old premises and movedHaving purchased the stone building 

our machinery into it and .thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. Wo have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for winch tho highest price will be paid. 
Also highest price paid ill cash for wool.

near ourNewspaper.

A newspaper is the greatest help to 
the growth of a town that can be. It 
is a standing advertisement which al
leys attracts. It gives more free 
puffs and explanations of the place 
than all others. It never lets pass a 
good opportunity to advocate the 
interests of its home enterprises. 
It helps all the churches and never 
fails to speak out for its schools ; 
resents all insinuations against the 
character of the oitisens and indus
tries of the town ; it lives but to 
benefit the community. ~ To repay its 
untiring efforts it asks the support 
of the peoplè, not in a begging 
ner, but as a recompense for it* 
labor. It is entitled to a livelihood 
because it gives more than it takes. 
It only asks tor its rights, and these 
it should have.—Ex.

The run Law.
For the benefit of tourists a sports

man thinks it advisable to publish 
that no visitor or tourist, aoeording to 
law, is allowed; to catch over a dozen 
bass in one day, without throwing the 
fish in again after being caught. For 
a breach of this law there ie a fine of 
from f 10 to f 30.

The
Wm. Radan, Microbe Killer Co. Ltd.

I

JAS. F. GORDONAthens, May 22,1803.TO THE 
QUEEN

SOAP
MAKE!F08TKRVT1.IÆ

HARD-MOUTHED HORSESTuesday, July 18.—Miss Maud 
Freeman,who was dangerously ill is 
recovering.

Mrs. James O’Brien and family, of 
Montreal, are visiting her friends at 
Captain Fleming'*.

Mr. John Madden retained home Mr». Doyle and Joseph Doyle visit- 
and is spending his holid.ys with his ed Mr. Murray’s on Wednesday, 
mother. John is a successful bar- Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
ristor in Toronto. His friends are Michael Freeman. It is a girl, 
pleased to see him again. Johnnie H milton had a nvrowes-

Mr. W. A. Lewie of Addioon p»id cape from bang killed on Monday, 
the village a visit last week. He was on the binder when the horses

Stearns Ransom shipped a oir of Started to run away, but luckily help 
fat hogs to Montreal last week. was at hand and no damage was done,

A number from here took train to Visitors : Mr. and Mrs. Owen ïÿod 
Brockville and attended the Pawnee at Phil.Murphy’s ; Mr. andHiasRey- 
cirous and were well pleased. nolds. Mus A. Kehnedy, Miss Mollie

Sylvester Langford, late of London, Simmons and J. Doyfe at Capt. Flem- 
England, bakes at Sidney Gilbert’s mgs ; Thomas Doyle at D. O Maho- 
bakerv, and we wish him suooedl Inlnoy's; Mrs. Kenny, John Fleming and
bis new enterprise, wile, Elgin.
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AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.
RUNAWAYS,IMPOSSIBLE.

• *'-
pOMEiMETKOME' \ 
/j Qean asawwuU 

fl BRIGHT AS A PIN \ 
O THIS IS THE STATC \ 
fj VOIR HOUSE Will Bl IN 11
S If you ùseSlNtKHT Soap in \ 1 
tf every department - Kitchen. \ ] 
jy Laundry, and Household \
If Easy the washing \

fj LOVELY THE CLOTHES 
ti EE00RS NICE AND CLEAN. 
S SWEET AS THE ROSE.

>
This statement is now repeated by thouauud# who have purcl-oaod

BRITT’S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT;
_ This Bit. by an automatic device, cloaca the horao’s nostrils.

HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP.'
Any horse ia liable to run, fmi should bo <!■ ron 

With. It. By it» uau Indies mi c' & t i ;
a coaid not hold wu'x tho, pi- vt.^.q f s. •
Bend f«>r illustrated pumprkt ; mv«? nng 'th- .ftM;r 

Odd SBtid, montais from all parts of tho world, and earnest
larfi, 1683. <md candid expressions about tho BRITT AUTO-
MAT1C 'sAl’KTT BIT an-; itt; rcdstlcs; but)iar:n!i sAndlivni. 11 w • 
in subduing the most vicious bones çmd controlling tho most B ib orn pu tiers anti 
chronic runaways, » • ...

The only lilt in the world ih"t is endorsed, ru’vocfded, us'd and soul by the society * , 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, The Ulffhcst Authority. * „ 1%
DR. L. P. BRITT, 37 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK. j

well man-
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